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BIRMINGHAM, ALA., SEPT. 1908 
  

Dr. Adrian 8. Taylor, the consecrat- 

éd young physician of Mobile, has 

taken charge of the important work in 

the hospital at Yangchow, China. 

  

At a meeting of executive commit- 

tee September 20th it was decided to 

hold the [next session of Mobile as. 

sociation at Bay Minette, Ala., on Wed- 

nesday, 2/p. m., November 11th. Breth- 

ren interested will please note the 

ehange.—J. M. Kailin. 

  

The East Liberty Association meets 

at Dadevllle on the Central railroad, 

between Opelika and Birmingham, on 

October 6th. Parties going from Ope- 

lika can leave there at 7 a. m. and at 

4:30 p. m.; from Birmingham you can 

reach Dadeville at 11 a. m. and 8:30 

p. m. Mr. Editor, we give Dr. 

Patrick, Dr. Crumpton 

and John! W. Stewart a special invita- 

tion to bé with us. We are expecting 

a great meeting.—C. J. Burdin, mod- 

erator. 

you, 

  

The fourth Sunday in July our good 

brother, W. 1. Penton, closed a glorious 

meeting at Bethany Baptist church, 

baptising five members. Then on the 

fourth Sunday in August thirteen 

more members baptized and about 12 

were received by letter. The writer 

was baptized: age 57. There were sev- 
eral old fen baptized here this sum- 

mer. May the good Lord help the 

young men to come on the Lord's side. 

—William Hunter, Verbena, Ala. 

  

We began a meeting at Six Mile 

church at September appointment, con- 

tinued ten days. -Brother J. M. Roden, 

of Centerville, was with us five days. 

He preached plain, forceful gospel ser- 

mons, which did much good by edify- 

ing and arousing the church; also by 

moving the ungodly. After he left the 

church continued in faithful, zealous 

work in connection with an occasion- 

al sermon by the pastor. Forty-three 

accessions, 26 by experience. On Tues- 

day, after the meeting closed Monday 

night, our senior deacon, Captain R. 

H. Pratt, was seized by a fatal stroke 

of paralysis. He lingered until Thurs- 

day.—W, H, McConnell, pastor. 

  

Rev. J. M. Green, Nicholasville, 

Ala., gives the following Interesting in- 

formation: “Do you know that away 

out in the country, fourteen miles 

from the rallroad, in west Alabama, is 

a church that has given this year of 

financial stringency $500 to missions? 

But you need not be surprised, for we 

have, in the person of Deacon W. N. 

Nichols, one of the greatest mission- 

ary spirits in" the South, who gives 

about three-tenths of his income to the 

Lord.” Tet us thank God for such a 

church with such a deacon and, doubt- 

legs, a pastor with the same conse- 

crated spirit.—Foreign Mission Jour. 

nal 

DR. W. W. HAMILTON, 

General Evangelist of the Home Board, who will lead the great Evange- 

listic Campaign in Birmingham. 
¥ 

  

  
HOME BOARD EVANGELISM. 

  

f W. W. Hamilton, 

Dr. J. B. Gambrell has recently writ: | 
ten a most thoughtful ‘article on de 

nominational evangelism, and cites a 

number of interesting facts In regard 

to the work of home board evangelism. 

In Prestonburg, Ky., 

ship of Evangelist WwW. H. 

chureh 

183, a mountain 

and many other 

were attained. In Atlanta about 1300 

new members were added to the Bap- 

tist churches as a result of the great 

campaign there. So that In the city 

and in the mountains we find the good 

results which grow out of*preaching 

the truth:and the wholg truth in love. 

Any Baptist will be glad to co-operate 

in any good work and [to join hands 

with all Christians in advancing the 

general good of any community, but 

Baptists have other things to preach 

than those which may he held in com 

mon with other 

people, and it is always to be regret- 

from nine members to 

school was started, 

grew 

permanent 

ted if the whole truth is not preached, 

under the leader-| 

Sledge a 

results; 

bodies of Christian 

Home board evangelism puts the 
preacher in the freest possible posi- 
tion as to finances and as to numbers, 
and lays upon him the obligation, as 
well as gives him the opportunity of 
presenting the plan of salvation, and 
also the things that accompany salva- 
tion. At the same time the church 
and pastors have the best sort of con- 
ditions under which to brisg new con- 

verts to a large vision of denomina- 

tional life and the best sort of plea for 

large giving out of gratitude for bless- 

Ings received. 

On September the 27th a campaign 

will begin in Greater Birmingham, led 

by home and state board forces. The 

pastors of the city are planning and 

praying for great things, and it Is ex- 

pected that at least twenty churches 

will be in meetings at the same time. 

There will be each morning at 10 

o'clock at the First church a union 

service of all the Baptist churches, and 

then other meetings will be held at 

(Continued on Page 16.) 

We will appreciate it very much if 

you will note in our paper this week | 

the meeting of the Central Associa 

tion at Alexander City, September 80, 

October 1 and 2 

with us. We expect a great meeting. 

Very sincerely yours, J. C. Maxwell, 

moderator. 5 x 

  

Dear brother, we had the first -meet- 

ing at Mt. Carmel the chufch has 

witnessed In several years, beginning* 

on the second Sunday in August. Bro. 

V. €. Gilmer did all of the preaching; 

and to say he did itiwell would be put: 

ting it mildly. A more earnest, force 
ful gospel preacher than Brother Gil. 

mer would be hard to find. The meet 

ing closed Thursday night with elght 

additions, two by letter and six by ex- 

perience. We met at the Creek Fri 

day 
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Come down and be | 

morning, where in the presence | 

of a large crowd Brother Gilmer bap | 

tised four bright young girls and two 

manly boys all {just budding into 

young manhood and young 

hood. Brother Gilmer is loved by the 

church and community; to lose ‘him 

would he a religious calamity. Will 

asking the prayers of all 

praying people for the upbuilding of 

the country churches.—A Member. 

close by 

  

I regret that 1 ‘was not able to at 

tend the last meeting of the board of 

ministerial education. I am informed 
by those who were present that we 

have now 

woman: | 

thirty-five ministerial stu- | 

dents in Howard college and fifteen at | 

the seminary. 

need of help, 

Most of them are in| 

and perhaps there are | 

others in other institutions that also | 

need assistance. The attention of all | 
the churches is called to the needs of 

these young men, and are urged to | 

make a liberal contribution for their | 

support. The greatest need of our. | 

churches today is a larger number of | 

well trained ministers, and we should | 

do all’ in our power to help those who | 
are striving to gain an ‘education to |. 
assist them in preaching the gospel.— | 
T. W. Palmer, member of committee 

on ministerial education. 

a 

“The Chair of Fire” 

  

is to be the 

name of the department of evangelism | 

in the Southwestern Baptist seminary | 
at Waco. We have the greatest admi- | 

ration for Texas Baptists, but it will | 
take all the weight of President B. H. 
Carroll's grand character and high and’ 

broad repute to keep that name from | 

suggesting sensationalism tothe rank | 

and file of the denomination. We like 
not the name, just because we think | 

hysteria in religion is cheap. But we | 

love the department proposed, and we 
love the people who have promulgated 

this “Chair of Fire,” and have no pro 

fane and facetious remark about what 

will happen to the flesh of the man 

who sits in that chair. Metaphorical- 

ly the. flesh should be burned up, of 
course, but not in ‘any way else. And 

metaphorically, all the other chairs in 

seminaries should be “Chairs of my   

r 
+ 
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3 truth, every part of it in its’ place. 

-.today, is the lack of spiritual conviction. 
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RESULTS OF DENOMINATIONAL EVA NGELISM 
    

J. B. Gambrell in Baptist Advocate. 

We would speak of denominational evangelism in 

"contradistinction to interdenominational, or union 

evangelism. The basis of agréement in every union 

meeting implied, or distinctly state, is the suppression 

‘ of a part of the truth, and that particular part, which 

ought to bé preached in every meeting, where there 

are converts. A few years ago there was a great 

_ general meeting in Atlanta, Ga., and later such a 

meeting in Dallas, Tex. ‘The reports went out that 

there were hundreds of converts. Whether there 
were jor not, of course, no one knows. There were 

hundreds of profssions™ 1 would suggst that the word 
“profession” or “confession” be used’instead of the 

word “saved” or “convert.” Men cannot know who 

are saved and who aré really converts. They may 

know who make profession and confession. 

It ought to be urged as a matter of conscience that 

the New Testament lays down the track for evangel- 

ism. With the compromise evangelism of the period, 

there is rapidly growing up the feeling that we may 

set aside the divine order of things for the sake of 

better results. That proposition was seriously made 

to this writer sometime ago by a préacher. Under- 

neath the proposition, or rather embedded in the 

heart of it, is a latent infidelity. - It can never be that 

setting aside the divine order as laid. down in the 

New Testament will bring better results than plumb- 

ing the frack. There is a doctrine abundantly taught 

in the scriptures to the effect that our success de- 

pends on the divine favor, and that divine favor is. 

contingent upon faithfulness on our part. If one 

should not know the truth but should live up to the 

truth as he understood it, the case would not be so 
bad as when he does know the truth, and, for a sup- 

posed advantage, lives below the truth. 

In the first place, in such evangelism, we may with- 

out hinderance and with all propriety preach the 

People who are 

:converted may, in such meetings, be instructed as to 

what they ought to, do. In such meetings, the con- 

verts can be taught from thé word of God that they 

should make open profession of their faith, be bap- 

tized and’ align themselves with .the church of Christ. 

# is the conviction of this writer that no man has 

any moral right to go into any meeting under any 

conditions that will not allow him to do this much. 

The future hope of- the world for salvation, cénters 
in the churches of Jesus Christ; not in any nonde- 

seript unionism that makes little or nothing of divine 

institutions. "There are quite a good many institu- 

tions about which more or less of geod can be said, 

but after all is said, that may be truthfully said, 

the great mountain of truth remains; the world's 

Lope centers in the churches of Jesus Christ so far 

as organizations go. This is the teaching of scrip- 

ture, and.it! is-equally the teaching of experience. 

There is an important fact worthy to be emphasiz- 

ed. Converts are entitled to be born into the king: 

dom in the right kind of atmosphere. They are entitl- 

ed to come into the kingdom in an atmosphere of con- 

viction. One of the great weaknesses of churches 

Men's con- 

sciences are not glued to the Bible as of supreme au- 

thority. Converts are sometimes born in an atmos- 

phere of platitudes and indifferentism toward the su- 

preme authority of Jesus Christ. As sentiment runs 

sometimes, it might be a good thing to be baptized, 

“but it is na very bad thing, if you are not baptized, 

churches are good things, but one can get along prac- 

tically as well out of as in the church; many of the 

commandments are very good, but it is not altogether 

important that they be kept. And this is the doctrine 

and the sentiment of many a man now prominent as 

a ‘preacher. In every such atmosphere as this, the 

truth has a poor showing. Thé New Testament 

chiirches always suffer, 

born 1 a better atmosphere than this. : 

+ 1» i8 another very weighty reason for denomina- 

ti .' evangelism. If we do not reinforce the 

dt ses today, what is to become of the. truth a gen- 
¢ 

‘Converts have a right to be 

eration-ahead? Converts, ‘who go out into the world 

“unrelated, and with a broad; thin vapid sentiment of 

indifference to the most palatable teachings of God's 

word, are not the people who will take care of the 

cause hereafter. Spurgeon well sajd that the devil 

tempts ‘some people, ‘while some people tempt the 

devil. They lie out in such exposed places, and are 

so unprotected every way that their life’ is an invita- 

tion to the devil to use them. This 4s the case with 

unrelated professors: of religion, There is no room 

to doubt ‘that a stalivart Methodist, or Presbyterian, 
one who believes in his religion and puts his life 

blood into building it up, is a greater force for good 

than a man who is unrelated, friendly to everybody 

and ‘helpful to nobody.. Dr. Henson did not miss it 

much when he said; “1 would not feed a dog that 

trots under anybody's wagon as well as under my 

own.’ 

I have already made the point on the niatter! lot con- 

science. The whole future of Christendom, | to say 

nothing of the Baptist denomination, in. which, as 

this writer thinks, the highest hopes of humanity are 

bound up, the whole future depends on antchoring 

people hard and fast to the authority of Jesus Christ, 

and making that authority supreme over sentiment, 

human feeling, convenience and everything In 

these unrelated converts, there will never be devélop- 

ed a stalwart discipleship, ready to follow the Saviour 

through thick and thin. 

I have already spoken of some great meetings, well 

meant, in which great efforts were put forth By good 

men of maby denominations, which left the churches 

not much improved anywhere. ‘Now let me put over 

against that an effort in Atlanta, Ga., sometime ago 

conducted in the Baptist churches, and directed by 

evangelists of the Home Mission Board with the pas- 

tors. In a very few weeks there were 1,300 additions 

to the Baptist churches, | Here permagent 

strength-for thie future. 

And here is another instance quite natural, logical 

and altogether to my liking. A little while back there 

were five Baptists in the towh of Prestonburg, Ky., a 

place of some 1500 people. Bro. Sledge, one!of the 
evangelists of the nome Bdard, preached the New 

Testament gloctrine, beginning with sin, and going on 

to repentance, faith and Baptism, following theibeaten 

track of the gospels and the Acts. At last account, 
there were 200 converts in the meeting held by Bro. 

Sledge in Prestonburg. 174 of them had joined the 

Baptist church for baptism. Among these were seven 

lawyers, five. judges, one doctor and a number of 

merchdnts. In the town was an excellent school build- 

ing, capable of accomodating 60( students. This has 

been secured by the Baptists, and will open this fall 

with 400 or 500 students. The. writer in giving an ac- 

count of the meeting said, “You may ask a Medthodist 

or a Presbyterian if he has been baptized, and he will 

I have been sprinkled! This was Because 

the evangelist had preached the truth, and these con- 

verts were entitled to hear the truth and be grounded 

in the truth. - Then with the whole question of bap- 

tism settled, they ready for business. Indeed, 

they have begun business for they are arranging to 

have Six men in the town have agreed: to 

for They have a Sunday 

They are now ready to go on with the great 

business they are called into the kingdom to perform. 

This is exactly like it ought to ‘be. 1 take it is the 

business of the New Testament preachers to repro- 

duce themselves by the truth and multiply themselves 

through. the preaching of the truth. .If it is; 

stick to our business, 

is a 

say no, 

are 

a pastor. 

give $100 each 

school. 

a pastor, 

let us 

Lest I be misunderstood. I give a word to ¢over a 

point. “There is a difference between co-operative 

meetings and union meetings, and this differénce is 

vital’ ‘The scriptures lay down | the rule that as far 

as we agree, we can walk together. If a Methodist 

or a Presbyterian, or somebody else, is holding a 

meeting and preaching the truth, as far as he does 

that I.can agree with him, ‘If I should hold & meet- 

ing anywhere it would seem reasonable to nie that 

‘dinner 

people of other communions, should co-operate as far 

as they tould according to their conscience. But in 

that icasp, my preaching would not be directed ac- 

cording to their consciences, but according to myycon- 

science and according to the word of God. This is 

a time for straight out gospel preaching that will 

lead people out of sin into salvation, into baptism, 

intd .the| churches, into the service of God. There 

never was a day when Baptists could do better at 

this kind of work than right now. 
  

WILLING TO DO IT. 

Dear Brother Barnett. 1 send you a letter from 

Moderatdr Davis of thé Columbia Association and I 

wish to ommend two things in it to the brethren. 

One isthe Moderator shall write to all the churches 
urging em to send large representations to the 

associatibns and the other is that town churches, 
iwhere tley have associations, will not fail to have 

7 the ground’ and let the brethren know it 

before hand. 

The Tuscaloosa saints covered themselves with 

glory, edtertaining a yery large delegation in the 
most royhl fashion, having a sumptuous spread every 

day at nbon. A town church should not invite the 

associatipn unless they | (propose to furnish dinner on 

the ground. The dinner is not the object of. the 

coming of the delegates, but the social pleasure of 

meeti g lthe 1 brethren 4nd being with them at Boon 

is the + feature. “Rob them of thi and they, 

many tinges, do not care to attend the association. 

| y Fraternally yours, 
XT W. B. CRUMPTON. 

The alove is a picture of Mrs. M. E. McCord; : of 

East LaKe, and her brdthers who visited her during 

the Confe derate reunion. 

Their gees aggregate B21 years. 

She is|eighty and the brother sitting by her, J A. 

Speer, off C oosa county, Ala., is 94. The one standing 

behind hr is G. W. Speer, of South Carolina, who is 

72, and the other is Dr. A. J. Speer, of South C arolina, 

who is 4. 1 t 

Mrs. McCord, lives with ‘her son, J. M. McCord, of 

East Lake. 

The family reunion was the occasion of great: joy 

    

  

  
to her r add her brothers. 

AFRAID TO EAT yg 
|Girl Starving on Ili-Selected Food. i 
§ 

  

“Severhl years ago I was actually starving,” writes 

a Maine [gir], “yet dared not eat for fear of the con: 
sequences. : 

“] had suffered from indigestion from overwork, 

irregular meals and improper food, until at last, my 

stomach became so weak I could eat scarcely jany 

food without great distress. * 

“Many} kinds of food were tried, all with the same 

discouraging effect. , I steadoly Jost health ‘and. 

Saolbifine I was but a wreck of my former Self. 

“Hayiig heard of Grape- -Nutg and its great merits, 

| purchased a package, but With little hope that it 

would hdlp me—I was ‘sb discouraged. 1 

“ found it not only appetizing, but that I could eat 

it as I liked and that it satisfied the craving for food 

without causing distress, and if I may use the ex- 

pression ‘it filled the bill.’ 

“For months Grape- Nuts was my principal article 

of diet. i felt fom the very first that I had found 

the right way to health and happiness, and my an- 

ticfpations were fully realized. 

“With its continued uge I regained my usual health 

and strength. Today I' am well and can eat any-’ 

‘thing I like, vet Grape Nuts food forms a paft of 

my bill bt fare.” “There's a Reason.” ‘ 

Name ‘given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich, 

Read “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. i 

Ever fead the above letter? A new one appears 

from time to time. They are genuine, true, and full 

of humap interest. §    
  

 



  

  

  IVOTING A RELIGIOUS DUTY. 

Church | goers should regard the exercise of the 

franchise | as a religious function and should vote 

in accordhnce with religious precepts on every mat- 

ter involving a moral question either in the issue at 

stake or |in the personality of the candidates, de: 

clares the Rev. Chas. F. Aked in the October num- 

ber of the Appleton magazine. Dr. Aked is pastor of 

the Fifth avenue Baptist church, of which Governor 

Hughes ig a member. Further than this he asserts 

it is ‘just as much the duty of a church member to 

attend whrd meetings and to vote at the primaries 

as it is to take part in the affairs of his church or bed 

cast a bajllot in the election of a pastor. 

According to Dr. Aked the proportion of regdiat 

church attendants who frequently stay away trop the 

polls on election day and who seldom or never take 

part in primaries or 

of dele 

local ineetings for the #lection 

gates to conventions is larger than aghong any 

other class. These delinquents, holds} are 

much responsible for corrupt conditions of govern- 

ment or the election of unworthy 

he as 

men {to public of- 

buy votes/to accomplish 

this result or the bar-room hange rs-op who sell their 

ballots. 

“The abuses 

Appleton article 

fice as are the heelers who 

{ 

3 that have arisen in the past,” says the 

“from the interference of the church 

in polities has been due to the facet that religion was 

made political of made reli- 

Except under circumsgances of extraordinary 

moral pressue the churches 8 churches cannot enter 

instead poligics being 

gious. 

the arena of party politics/ The church cannot be- 

come a caucus, Only the projection of a supreme 

moral isste can warrant a clergyman in publicly 

taking a position as a party man. He may be permit- 

for a party—if he’ is 

for. But the 

church can ang should undertake a more important 

function- underlies all law and government 

—the of righteous public opinion. ~The 

church cannot compel in this day and generation. If 

1t-canngt [inspire it is because it is no longer inspired 

and a ¢hurch without inspiration 

people with decent 

ted in his own heart to pray 

satisfied that it is not past praying 

«one that ] 

formation 

is a corpse which 

regard to health should quietly 

that a Christian can 

no more neglect the plain duties of citizenship than 

.The 

American politics made 

bury. [he church must teach 

he can neglect to pay his debts. religious man 

who stands idly by and sees 

a byword for dishonesty is neither religious nor a 

man.” 

REMARKABLE LIFE OF A REMARKABLE WO- 

MAN ENDS PEACEFULLY SUNDAY MORNING, 

A life well a work well done, a. rest well 

earned and Miss Emma M, Barnett, 

loved Is at home with her Lord. 

Born| and Elizabeth 

in the historic old Heard building December 26, 

her long life 

most entirely there where 

highly appreciated and most tenderly 

Frail and delicate from her 

scarce [expected her 

lived, 

honored and be- 

Barnett 

1827, 

to Samuel Worsham 

of four score years has been spent al- 

she was best known, most 

loved. 

even her 

to reach maturity, it 

prising that for many years she was an invalid, shut 

birth, parents 

is not sur- 

in by four walls, most of the time in bed, extreme 

deafness shutting out alike the songs of birds and 

the voices of loved ones, yet in spite of such limita: 

tions her cheerful nature refused to harbor gloom, 

her poetic soul sang out in rythmie verse, hdr broad 

sympathy claimed kinship with every one in need 

and her splendid intellect found genial companion- 

ship with the master minds of many ages. 

Though imprisoned in her rooms she kept in close 

touch with current happenings with an interest that 

of Christian 

loyal, loving heart entered with its might 

lavishly 

never | flagged, into "every department 

service her 

and hér purse and her prayers were bestow- 

ed. 

Childre n with one accord claimed “Aunt Emma” 

as their own so heartily did she enter into ‘all their 

childish interests. No new toy, no youthful achieve- 

ment Wiis fully enjoved until it had been shared with 

“Aunt! Emma.” The first fruits, the finest flowers, 

Aecrated, 
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the choices} childish tréabures reached their climax 

of pleasure, when they hd been offered for her ac- 

ceptance. She gave comfort to the sorrowing, help 

to the needy, counsel to the perplexed, reproof to the 

wayward, sy mpathy to thd heavy hearted and love to 

all, What fn example of] noble living! What an in- 

to those she left! 

She’ was| admitted inte full membership in the 

Washington Preshyte rian {church April 12, 1845 dur 

ing the memorable pastorate pf Dr. W. H. Petrie, and 

for, Anore than yeans she has been one of its 

mbst faithful, adherents. Conscientious, con- 

g of profound reljgious convictions, her life 

“an epistle known and read of all men” and the 

memory of it as ointment poured forth. 

In the eérly of morning her spirit 

sped away to the mansipn prepared by. the Master 

served so faithfully, com- 

muned with sO constantly during her long painful so- 

journ here 

The [mpreskive funergl services were conducted 

Monday merning by her pastor, Rev. J. F. Matheson, 

and in accprdance with Her own oft repeated wishes 

body was the 

forefathers ground at 

centive 

sixty 

devoted 

was 

hours Sunday 

whom she loved so loyally, 

ashes of her 

Smyrna 

laid 

the 

her to rgst among 

in old 

  

burying 

church. 1 ) 

“Near [the old church of my fathers, 

When life's toilome day shall close, 

May 1! sleep among my kindred, 

Ini my last long deép repose.” 

{ i 

(The qupted lines compose the last verse of the 

beautiful déseription of Bmyrna, from the gifted pen 

of Miss Barnett, which appeared in the Reporter two 

years ago -Washing ton; Reporter. 
—_——-—— 

THE SEMINARY OPENING. 
3 al 

Wil Dear Brother: 1 you please kindly inform yqQur 

Southern readers thiat the Baptist 

nary will dpen for the next session on Thursday, Oct. 

10 ¢'clock a. m., fin the of Norton hall 

Matrieulation of studefits and announcements will 

that time. address of the 

Theological Semi- 

1st at chapel 

take place] at The opening | 
session will be given at 8 o'clock on the evening of 

October 14 by Prof. C.{F. Gardner. An invitation is 

extended fo all to attend this lecture. Students who 

can should bring withi them ordination or license 

apers, ora letter from the church of which they are 

em , Jendorsing thém as students for the minis- 

t=. All students try t¢ be present at the opening if 

possible. However, if Kb ey are delayed a few days, 

this will not seriously interfere. 

For the! information fof some who are making in- 

quiry, 1 repeat the anfpouncement of last vear that 

the University of Louidville will admit our seminary 

students to their coursep free of all tuition. Occasion- 

ally a student coming th us wishes to do work of this 

kind in ax dilition to his ge minary work. It is of course 

hest for all students cqming to us to do their college 

but in some exceptional 

the 

work in their own coljege 

with University of Louis- 

ville may sirable 

And dt 
vour readers is that dur mid-winter 

£0 

date than ip 

CcAsSes the arrangement: 

{prove de 

of 

lectire courses 

ther, angouncen which will be interest to 

arranged for an earlier 

Instead of having 

fall during the next 

between Nov. 30th and Dec. 11th. There will 

the Sunday school Board Foundation, 

on evangelism, 

next sion have! been ior 

previous years, these 

lectures in February, they will 

gesgion 
[9 

lectures on 

and the Gay lectures, in 

addition to lectures on practical method, and possibly 

and a course 

a course pn foreign mdissions. The Gay lecturer, for 

next session ig Prof. J. C. Metcalf, of Richmond Col- 

lege, wholwill lecture lon the relation of the preacher 

kindred The lecturers 

not yet arranged for, but 

later These of the 

special legture coursed, in addition to the regular sem- 

inary afford a splendid 

pastors and others to pome to. the seminar 

to literatyre, or somd topic. 
3 

for the ofaher courses are 

will bre apnounced two weeks 

for 

spend 

work, will opportunity 
| 

y and 

two we eks | 0 great profit. I hope many will make ar- 

\ngements to this epd. 

Please kindly give this information to your readers 

jo fF 

adopted the following resolutions, 

contr 

in your wext week's issue, as the time is short. 

Thanking you in advance for your “kindness, 1 am 

yours sincerely—E. Y. Mullins, President. 
  

THE WAY TO DO IT. 

Dear Brethren: A meeting of the executive commit 

tee was held last night. 

A number of letters from different churches were. 

read, all of which were much appreciated and care- 

considered. - 

After a prayerful discyssion of the needs and op 

portunities in our county, the committee unanimously 

viz: 

Bro. W. R.. Puckett, of Waynesboro, 

be elected as associational missionary at 

[ $50 per month, with the understanding 

that; if any po the churches in the association desire 

his services as pastor, the matter will be’ considered 

by the executive committee, and such arrangements 

be made as may from time to time be mutually agree- 

fully 

1st : That 

Tennessee, 

a salary o   able between the committee and such.churches. 

2nd, - That the clerk of the association be re | 

quested to send ® copy of these résolutions to the 

clerk of each church, and also to Bro. 

Now, 

Puckett. 

brethren, we believe that Brother Puckett is | 

available and that if we can secure his services, and -| 

the association, we earnestly hope for a successful 

year. : } 

It substantial voluntary | make 
3 t 3 i 

ibutions to pay a goodman toSwarn our people |! 

against evil,-and win them to the good, and build up | 

than to be compelled to pay heavy taxes 

is. meh better to 

churches 

to maintain courts for punishing our children after. 

they have gone wrong, and build up jails.” ! 

The next meeting of the executive committee wil 
i 
i } 

3 
] 
i 
i 

e held about the 10th of October, at which time we 

very much to have other warm hearted and en- 

couraging eommunications from the churches to he 

read ated before, let all com- 

addressed to Dr. Spencer Punnell, 

Florence, < 4 

Yours 

aope 

at the meeting. As st 

munications be 

Chairman, : 

fraternally, . 

J. R..AUSTIN, 

Clerk of the :Association. 

  

“THE PALE GIRL.” 

Did Not Know Coffee Was the Cause.   
In cold weather some pegple think a cup of hot | 

coffee good to help keep warm. So it is—for a short | 

the dryg-—caffeine—acts on the heart to | 

weaken the circulation and the reaction is to cause | 

more chilliness. ; 
There is a hot wholesome drink which a Dakéta |. 

] found after a time makes the blood warm and girl 

> 

time but 

the heart strong. 

She says: ef 

“Having lived for five years! in North Dakota, 1) 

have used considerable coffee owing to the cold éli- 

mate. As a result I had a dull headache regularly, | 

suffered from indigestion and bad no ‘life’ in me. 

“I was known as ‘the pale girl’ and people thought 

I wag just weakly. After a time I had heart trouble 

nervous, never knew. what it was 

Took medicine, 

good gt re 

  
and became very 

to be real well 

to do any 

“Since being married my husband and I both have. MY 
was harming us and we would quit, . thought coffee 

only to begin again, although we felt it was the same, 

as poison to us Shad = i 

Well, “Then we got some Postum, the effect was 

really wonderful. . My complexion is clear now, head 

ache gone, and have a great deal of energy I had 
: i 

never known white drinking coffee. | 

“1 haven't been troubled with indigestion since 

using Postum, am not nervous and need noo medi 

cine.- We have a little girl ‘and boy: who both love, 

Pot and on it and Grape-Nuts.” 

There's a 

Name given by Postum Co. 

Read “The Road to Wellville,” 

Ever read the above letter? 

tum thrive | 

Reason.” B= 

Battle Creel neh] 

in pkgs. EE - 

A new ‘one ighina    
from time to time. They are genuine, true i: ful 

of human interest. . 

co-operation of all the brethren and sisters in 8 

but it never seemed -. 

Fo 
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' manding Associations, 
- generated people to have good sense and their good 

BROTHER CRUMPTON'S. TRIP NOTES: 

  

The first session of the trustees of the Newton 

school, under convention control, was one of great 

interest. The few trustees were greatly pleased 

with what they learned. 

“It is an ideal school. = First class literary 
training is given and the very best moral and 

religious training. What school in all the South 

had two hundred to take the Sunday school course, 
one hundred and sixteen receiving certificates or 

_ diplomas from the Sunday Schdol Board? Where is 
there a school in Alabama where smoking is not al- 

lowed, where no match game of ball is played or 
witnessed and no student allowed to go to shows, 
where girls ‘are forbidden jewelry of any sort and 

uniforms are required for every day wear as well as 

~~ for public -occasions,—a sun bonnet being required 

with every day wear? Some parent will say: “I 

wouldn't send my child to any such cranky institu- 
tion.” “All right,” replies Prof. Tate, “I've been at 

the business for some time, have thought out this 

plan and under it have the best: satisfaction. - Parents 

"and pupils gre pleased or | wouldn't have my build- 
ings filled to overflowing. Parents who don’t like 

my way of doing can send elsewhere.” 

Sifice the meeting of the ‘Board, the school has 

i opened with a very large attendance—thie number 

nearing two hundred. 

Prof. McKee, 

whe has made the Sunday School feature what it 

is, will become Sunday school evangelist, under the 

appointment of the board in South Aldbama from 

May 15 to Dec. 1. He will use the pupils of the year 
and those who have gone out from the school before 

as a mighty evangelizing force along Sunday school 

lines, During the session, his forces will be organiz- 

ing and training for the great forward movement in 

the spring. 

PY 

At Canaan, : 

A very old church is the Unity Association, not far 

from Mountain Creek, I atté nded an all day meeting. 

A brother came all the way from Georgia td tell 

"these Baptists we were not doing things right in 

Alabama. The Board at Montgomery, with its Sec- 
retary, were conspirators and the Baptist State Con- 
vention and Southern Baptist Convention were made 

up of bold, bad men who sat ‘up day and might with 

the. great problem: “How may we rob the Baptist 

churches of all their rights and use them for our own 

gelfish ends?” 

Strange to say, almost under the shadow of the 

capital in Montgomery, there were found Baptists 

ignorant and prejudiced enough to belleve his state- 

ments. Brethren who couldn’t believe the Georgia 
‘ man’s statements.true, asked me to be present on 

the occasion named to give information. This I did 

in a “way not at all to the satisfaction of the com- 

~ plainers, very few of whom were present to hear me. 

“Why am I a Missionary Baptist, cooperating with 
the Baptists who believe in Beards?’ was the ques- 

tion or questions I discussed. The first answer came 

from the New Testament, good and strong. The 

second was this: “Simply because from years of 
study and experience, I have been led to believe it 

is the best way.” The New Testament churches co- 
operated together in the relief of the poor saints in 

Judea, by the direction of Paul. They co-operated to- 
gether, too, in Paul's suppart when he was shut up 

in prison. They were commanded to give the gospel 
to every creature in all the world. It was to be done 

in any way their judgment should ‘direct. Singly, if 

‘they could; jointly if they preferred. Then in the lat- 
ter days, the churches formed ‘Associations to better 
co-operate. There is not a syllable of scripture com- 

The Lord expected -his re- 

sense led them to form Associations, later Coventions. 

Strange to say, the people who are calling Boards and 

Conventions and Secretaries unscriptual, think that 

Associations, ‘Committees and Treasurers are all 

scriptual. When they put their finger on the serip- 

ture commanding the latter, they will find the former 

in the very next verse and close beside it will be one 

for church houses, seated, with pupils in them and 

Jn August.” 
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printed bibles and hymn books, with a church clerk 

to keep the records. We read of a “town clerk” but 

never of a church clerk in the book. 

All this trouble at Canaan came about for the want 
of informatién. The people were not posted and that 

opened the way for the adventurer, with his designs 

upon the people, whatever they were, to come in with 

his appeals to prejudice. | 

A long time ago God said: “My people are destroy- 

ed: for lack of knowledge.” In many parts of our fair 

land that is still true. Oh, that we had ways of in- 

forming God's people! It nearly breaks my heart to 

see how by the thousands, they dre without informa- 

tion to make them useful and happy, ever ready to 

become the victims of any designing person that 

comes along. What makes it worse their children 

are tracking along the same path. Far be it from me 

to abuse or make fun of them. I love them with the 

tenderness of a father. * If I could only be used for 

their enlightenment, the ambition of my Tife would be 

accomplished. 

' ‘W. B. CRUMPTON. 

RESULTS OF UNION MEETING. 

  

Dear Bro. Barnett: It is my purpose in this article 

to reply to Bro. R. M. Hunter who replied some weeks 

ago to the article I wrote on “Resilts of a Union 

Meeting After Twelve Months Experience.” 

I do not know Bro. Hunter personally, but know 

something of his work as a pastor in the state. I 

have no objection to any man or men taking issue 

with me or to answer any argument I may make, but 

instead of answering my statement of facts, which 

are vouched for by the 325 members of my church, he 

discountenances the facts given by saying, “They last 

about as long in their results as a wet weather spring 

When I said in my article that we 
touched twenty homes in our union meeting, securing 

forty-five persons for baptism and twelve by letter, 

and that only three proved false, I' stated a fact that 

had resulted through a. year’s experience with said 

members. .I repeat what I said before, “It was the 

greatest meeting in many respects I have ever wit- 

nessed.” 

I cannot see how or why Snyin 'man could or would 

make such a statement. 

the question before us. How ahout some of our lead- 

ing evangelists. Why is it they begin in the begin- 

ning of every meeting to enlist all denominations in 

the salvation of the lost? If it-is wrong to have ‘a 

union meeting because of a difference in church pol- 

ity, then it is ‘wrong to enlist them in any work or 

meeting. 

If Bro. Hunter is correct in his statement of the 

results of such meetings, I am sorry for such men as 

Kater, Truett, Stewart, Whorton, Farror and others 

who make it their business to enlist all Christians 

who can be enlisted in the salvation of the lost. I 

say I am sorry for them, for their work “lasts about 

as long in-results as a wet weather spring in August.” 

The man who takes such a stand in the face of the 
work of such men and in the face of the facts given 

by me is either so prejudiced he can’t believe them 

or is ignorant of the work accomplished through such 

agencies. I want to reaffirm my first argument after 

givihg the results of a specific meeting. It Is this, 

Baptists hold the truth in its simplicity as do no other 

people under heaven. It is the imperative duty of 

Baptists to give the truth to the world. There is no 

better place or time than to people who practice er- 

ror. I for one am willing to preach-to any set of 

men and women who do not hold the truth as I do, 

believing that His spirit shail guide them into the 

truth of His word. WALLACE WEAR. 

P. S.—Some of our readers are anxious to know 

where W. C. Gewin, M. D. lives.” He assumes to be a 

Baptist layman, but not a deacon or minister, Will 

the gentleman give us his address, that we may know 

in what part of the state he resides? So many have 

asked me I want to know. Bro. Gewin wrote a plece 

about union meetings, » 

in the face of the facts inj 
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EVANGELIZING IN THE BLACK BELT. 

Stretching from the western confines of Wilcox 

county the railroad ro through the western bor- 

ders of Dallas county to the Tombigby river on the 

west ling of Marengo county, Rev. William F. Shute 

is pastof. This same Brother Shute is an oft-ghoot 

of Professor Dr. Shute, ‘who was for forty years pro- 

fessor of English in the famous old Columbian unis 

versity at Washington city. He is a man of marvel 

ous opportunities, wide travels and varied attain. 

ments. [His five churches in this region of magnifi- 

cent Hislances keep him fairly busy—on Sandals at 

least, | | 

  
Some | weeks ago he| notified the writer that he 

had tour straight weeks of evangelizing to do. Neces- 

sary details were arranged and the first service open- 

ed at Citherine, in Wilcox county, August 23. Cath. 

erine is ja small but ‘wealthy town, pretty much given 

over to Presbyterian influences. Almost all the peo- 

ple have their names on the church roll and few 

came urder the influence of the gospel who were not 

professed Christians. The attendance grew with the 
days and was largest at the close. Ome excellent 

young woman gave her heart to Jesus and athers 

came tq fenew their véws to the church. Hardly a 

home in the town that was not thrown Open tb the 

visiting preacher, made the time pass pleasantly. 

At supper time August 29th I was in the magnifi- 
cent ney home of Hon. D. J. Meador, Afyrilewood, 

Ala. S¢nator Meador is known all over the state 

for his legislative ability and services, but those who 

have not stayed ten days in his home do not know 

the sterling Christian gentleman. Every day of the 

meetings for ten days he shut up his place of business 

and every clerk and employe was permitted to at- 

tend the services. It always pays to honor tne Loria. 

When the meeting closed the heart of Brother Meador 

was rejoiced in seeing his son and daughter baptized 

into the| church. There was great joy in that house. 

The Myrtlewood meeting was a great uplift to the 

people of the community and the church has taken on 

new life’ and power. In a few months a splendid new 
church bullding will be added to the Baptist wealth 
of the state. There are good people not a féw in 

Myrtlewood. Time would fail me to speak of Prof. 

Flory S| W. Compton and J. R. Walker, who stood 

by the work throughout. God bless them all. 
The Writer was permitted to attend the Bethel as- 

sociation at Hoboken church near Nicholsville, in Ma- 
rengo county. The above named brethren atténded 
from Myrtlewood, and it was a further pleasure to be 
entertaihed there with Brother Meador, who knows 
every child and chick in that whole region. Rev. J. 

V. Dickinson and myself were talking visitors. I 

have talked against Oklahoma cyclones and Kansas 

blizzards, but Dickinson was too many for me. But 
how we were entertained down there! I had the 
pleasure of meeting again my former schoolmate, Rev. 
J. M. Green, the successful pastor at Nicholsville, 

the finest country church I have seen in Alabama. 
Pastor Kerridge and his people cared for us well. 

Our next meéting was to be at Safford, in Dallas 

county, and we had just time to return to Myrtlewood 

to spend the night and go by train next morning. I 
am writing at the close of the Safford meeting, Which 
has beeen one of the most successful, taking all 
things ihto consideration, that it has been my privi- 
lege to hold anywhere, More excellent young Chris- 

tians led the prayer services and the whole church 

was mote nearly at work than is usual. As a conse- 

quence the church was strengthened in numbers and 

spirituality. 

By thé time this is in type the proposed meeting at 

McKinlay, in Marengo county, will be over. I amt 

hoping to continue work in the state if some church 
desires Special meetings or a pastor. I can be ad- 

dressed at Safford, Ala. for some time. 

S. A. SMITH.  



  

MONTGOMERY NOTES. 
  

The Montgomery association was as 
usual a very fine session. We had a 
good attendance from the churches, 

and strong reports made on all the 

subjects, The introductory sermon 

was preached by the writer from the 
subject,, “The Unchangeable Priest- 
hood,” and the missionary sermon by 

Dr. Stakely. The gifts to all pur- 

poses was a good showing. The best 

increase was shown by the Highland 

Avenue church, 135 per cent. The ses- 
sion of the W. M. U. was well attend- 

ed and much good work done. A nota- 
ble feature of the reports was the in- 

crease in baptisms for the year. We 

greatly missed all the representatives 

of our denominational interests. It is 
_the first time that it has occurred tha: 
way. We will look for all of them 

next year with two addresses each. 

The work of the churches here is 

progressing along all lines. At Clay- 

ton street we are taking up our mis- 

sion study classes again, and a num- 
ber of the teachers in the Sunday 

school | are beginning the Sunday 

school normal course. Our B. Y. P. 

U. has | an attendance of 50 to 75 all 

the time, the Sunday school is con- 

tinually growing, additions are being 

made to the church almost every Sun- 

day, bath by letter and experience. 

The ‘Highland Avenue saints keep 

moving ahead with their building. 

They build a while and collect money 
a while, but the two efforts are get- 

ting in [shape their handsome. house of 

worship. They are a busy, consecrat- 

ed people out there and things are be 

ing brought to pass. ] 

Good reports come from South Side 

and Pastor Cowan's work. They, too, 

are taking up the study classes and 
Christian culture work. They have 

some splendid leaders in their mem- 

bership and the different departments 

of the work there are steadily pressed 

forward. 

Pastor! Brasher, at West End, is 

quite popular with his people and is 

doing a good work. He is leading 

them forward in every line of denom- 

inational activity and, the Lord is 

blessing the work. 

The Adams Avenue, now the Second 

Baptist church, is without a pastor. 

The Tabérnacle people went back to 

. the old church, the reconciled factions 

called Rev. H. W. Fancher as pastor. 

He served for perhaps a month and 

then resigned. He is open for work 

elsewhere, as tke Lord may lead. He 

has been very conscientious in his 

work here, and has strived to raise a 

high standard of Christian life. He 

leaves Montgomery with the prayers 

and best .wishes of his friends. The 

church is not decided what it will de 

in the call of a pastor. 

There are many interesting features 

at the old First. The Baraca class 

of the young men, the Business Men's 

Bible Class taught by Brother Lasse- 

ter, their active societies of the young 

women's auxiliaries and their aid so- 

cieties and W. M. U,, the B. Y. P. U. 

and other organizations. The church 

truly stands as a light upon a hill, ex- 

erting ‘a mighty influence in the city. 

In the near future the Baptists of 

Montgomery will have a gathering of 

all in the city in a fellowship and good 
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will meeting in order to get better 
acquainted. A committée from the 
city B. Y. P. U. and also the laymen's 
organization are behind the movement 
and it will materialize with very ben}. 

ficial results. 

The City B. Y. P. U. held its month. 
ly meeting at the Clayton Street Bap- 
tist church on Thursday | night. There 

were nearly two hundred young peo- 

ple present. Refreshments were sery- 

ed after the program was completed. 

The evening was very pleasant. Fra: 
ternally, J. W. O'Hara. | j 

  

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 
5   

The executive committee of the 

Shelby county association met at the 

Baptist church in Columbiana on Fri- 

day, the 11th day of September, 1908] 

Prayer by the chairman. The tal. 
lowing plans were laid fpr the year. | 

First—That any brother who knows 

of a destitute community be requested 

to notify the chairman | of this corp: 

mittee. 

Second—That we undprtake to or 

vide for such destitution. 

Third—That the churches be re 
quested to furnish not Jess than $140 

for this work. | 

Fourth—That the pabtors of our 

stronger churches be requested to give 

‘ our weaker churches such aid as thdy 

can from time to time by holding 

services with them. 

Fifth—That the chairman of this 
committee be instructed to visit as 

many churches as he fan in the in- 

terest of the organized work. 

Sixth—That we recomend to each 

church to appoint a committee of ote 

to see that the schedule of missions 

is posted in the churgh from month 

to month. 

Seventh—That the chairman of the 

committee be instructed to appoint 

local agents and furnish them with 

books for sale, so far as our bogk 

fund will justify. 

Eight—That the chairman of lls 

committee be requested to correspond 
with churches and pastors, and pro- 

vide for the holding of Baptist rallies 

at such times and places as will be 

most expedient. { 

Ninth—That the chairman of this 
committee be instructed to correspond 

with Dr. A. P. Montagtle, in reference 
to the probable cost of erecting a cpt- 

tage at East Lake forithe free use of 
married men, who are ministerial 
students. 

Prayer by W. W. 

Committee adjourned; i 

Ci Ww. O'HARA 

Chairman. 

A Spiritualistic Mesalliance. 

A spiritualist medium came to a 

house and claimed to be able to |lo- 

  

cate lost friends. The residents Had - 
an old horse which they had spld 

years before, and the old lady of the 

house wanted to know where he was. 

She began: | 
“We had a very good friend who 

always did all our work. He passed 

from us several years ago and the 
last we heard of him was that he yas 
in Los Angeles.” ~ © | 

“Your\friend is in Los Angeles dnd 
is married to a rich young woman. 

Philadelphia Ledger. | 

THE WAY TO DO IT. 
  

Columbia, Ala., September 1, 1908. 

The Columbia Baptist Association. 

meets with Columbia Baptist church 

on Wednesday before the second Sun- 

day in October, which is the seventh. 

It has been quite a number of years 

since the ‘association met with our 
church, and we trust there willbe a 
large gathering at this, the twenty- 
fourth session of our body. I hope ev- 

ery church will send its-full quoto of 

messengers, and also that there will be 

many visitors. All will be entertained 

and our town is anxious to see you 

come in large numbers. I desire to 

urge especially that the ladies come as 

a very interesting program has been 

arranged for their meeting. Dinner 

will be served on the grounds each 

day and the Columbia church will do 

all in its power to make your stay 

pleasant. When you «come, go right 

to the church in your vehicles, as there 

will be good hitching places close by 
_ where your stock can stay until homes 

I beseech you between - are assigned. 

now and then to pray that we shall 

have a great. meeting of our associa- 

tion, and that it will be an inspiration 

for us to do more for our Master. I 

am praying that the report from the 

churches will show marked progress 

in our work. If there is anything in 

connection with the meeting of the as- 

sociation that you would like to know 

about please write to me and 1 will 

gladly answer at once. Hoping that 

I will see a large number of my breth- 

ren and sisters at the association, I 

am fraternally yours, 

vis. 
  

Calhoun Association. { 

On September 9th the Calhoun As 
sociation convened with Post Onk 

church. Was called to order at 10 a. 

m. by the moderator, D. C. Cooper, of 

Oxford, Rev. J. R. Wells conducting 

devotional exercises. Among the vis- 

{ting brethren were Rev. J. K. Jenkins, 

of Carey Association; Rev. J. M. Sol- 

ley, Etowah association; Rev. Jno. W. 

Stewart, of the Baptist Orphanage. 

Rev. Noah Stephens preached the in- 

troductory sermon, which was full of 

good sound logic. After the sermon 

dinner was the main object of the mes- 

sengers. At 1.30 p. m. association was 

called to order and devotional services 

conducted by Rev. J. M. Solley. 

Among the grand speeches that were 
rendered that afternoon was John: W. 

Stewart's in behalf of the orphans. The 

needs of the home was so ably pre 

sented that when he reminded the 

people that the “shot sack” was in 

his hip pocket empty, that it began to 

fill from the widow's mite on up. On 

Thursday at 9 a. m. Rev. C. W. Henson 

conducted services by reading 133d 

Psalm. Reports of the different mis- 

sions were read and laid on table for 

discussion in the afternoon. Sunday 
lschool work and the B. Y. P. U. w 

then taken up and handled with great 

care and much enthusiasm. At the 

8S. S. convention it was decided to put 

an evangelist in the bounds of this 

association, but waited to confer with 

the association. It was decided and 

‘pledges were taken to support ‘this 

work. At 11 a. m. Rev. A. W. Bris 

coe preached the missionary sermon, 

Charles H. Da- 

wv
. 

2 

subject, “And go after that which is 
This sermon was so powerful, | lost.” 

yet so simple, that from the oldest to 

the youngest: could “very plainly see 

what their duty was. 

taken; a nica little sum realized. In 
the afternoon ministerial and denon: 

inational education was 

thoroughly. Thomas Steely w 

lected as a beneficiary from this - 
ciation to Howard college. After res- 

olutions and the parting hand, adjourn- 

ed to meet at Jacksonville Wednes- 

day before the second Sunday in Sep- 

tember, 1909. The W. M. U. will hold 
their mecting at Jacksonville Septem- 
ber 29th and 30th, 1908.—Miss Essie 
Lanford. : 

  

   

  

  

FROM JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
The climate is delightfully cool and : 

pleasant here at present... We “hav 

had much rain during the curre 
month. Jacksonville is a beautiful 
and fast growing city. The citize 

here ‘say that it is destined to be the 
largest city in the south. Building is 
the order of the day. Many large pub- 

lic buildings as well as numerous 

dwellings are in course of construc- 

tion.; Ships of commerce line the 

docks of the beautiful St. Johns river 

daily. Being a railroad center as well 

as ‘a fine shipping port, the material 

growth and prosperity of Jacksonville 

can hardly be questioned. | 

The city at present is greatly rum- 

cursed. It has become the dumping 

groutid for wholesale and retail deal 

ers from Alabama, Georgia and other 

places where prohibition has won the . 

day. It will 48 be long before the 
traffic will commit suicide here by 

over much business; leading to law- 
lessness and wickedness that the peo- 

ple will not stand. 

Romanism has not the hold upon the 
city that I had expected to see. The 
Protestant churches are- enterprising 

and are pushing right ahead. 

Through the efforts of Dr. Hobson.’ 

the State Mission Board of Florida 

and the Home Mission Board the Bap- 

tist cause has been well guarded. We 

have churches and missions in every] 
important section of the city. I find 
my old friend and school mate, Rev. T. 
F. Hendon, doing a fine work as mis- 

sionary pastor, and much beloved. 

The First Baptist church has a 

Collection was “° 
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;     membership of over six hundred and 
is made up from the best people i . 

Jacksonville. Dr. Hobson has ho 
himself a master organizer .and a pro; 

gressive worker. The church is well 

organized for work and is conducted 

on high business principles. 

While I am anxious to return fo Ala- 

It has. 

been a great pleasure for me to serve © 

them for the month “of September.   bama, my family, friends and dear, 

good church at Alexander City, I shall 

ever cherish a fond remembrance for 

the saints in Jacksonville. [- 

Mr. Editor, come to the Central as 

sociation at Alexander City. It: meet] 

on Wednesday before the first Sunday | 

in October. Tell Dr. Montague, 

Patrick, Dr. Crumpton and Broth 

Steward to come. Other represen 

tive brethren are invited also. Let 
send their names to Mr. T, 8. 

tian, Jr., chairman of entertainm gt 

committee. Yours cordially, Arnold 
S. Smith. ; : 
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EVANGELISTIC MEETING—By REV. B. P. ROBERTSON 

  i 
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1. THE PREPARATION OF A CHURCH FOR 

SPECIAL EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS ¢ 

The New Testament church was born in a great 

revival in the City of Jerusalem, and the history of 

the progress of real Christianity since that day has 

been a record of special revival effort. There is a 

normal evangelistic state into which every church 

ought to seek to enter, but there are very few 

churches which do attain unto such a state, and even 

those churches which do reach this condition do so 

through special evangelisti¢ meetings. 

Some special preparation is necessary for a success-. 

ful evangelistic effort. Experience and observation 

reveal the fact that the seeming failures in special 

revival efforts are due mainly to the lack of thorough 

preparation, so that the important question here is 

what kind of préparation is needed and how can it 

de made? 
First. The pastor should lead his péople into the 

study of Biblical evangelism. In this study he’should 

devote special attention to the Biblical records of re- 

vivals and the history of great revivals since that 

day. This study should be conducted several weeks 

before thé special meetings begin, apd will ereate 

fn the hearts of the people an intense desire for a 

genuine spiritual awakening and an undquenchable 

thirst for the salvation of the lost. The enlighten- 

ment of the Christian people on evangelism will usu- 

list them in such efforts. 

The pastor should thoroughly organize his 
ally e 

Second. 

== people, and have at léast six departments entrusted 

to special coramittees, each c¢huréli having its own 

committees in case there should be a co-opérdtive 

movement. These departments may be classified as 

follows: (1) The religious census. The duties of the 

committee to whom this work should be entrusted is 

to make a house to-house investigation of thé church 

community to obtain a religious census of the same. 

This census should show the spiritual condition and 

‘church “affiliation of every person in the community 

and from: it a special list of the names of all the 

unconverted people should be made. "This convass 

can be made in the country as well as in the towns 

and cities, The vis sftors should use specially prepared 

cds in this work. Howéver this is not absolutely 

necessary. A simple note book will-answer the pur- 

pose. (2) The invitation department. There should 
be given bwthis committee a general invitation to 

all the peop of the community to attend the meet- 
ings, and in doing this the committee should use the 

papers, place cards in the windows of the places of 

business, tack them up on posts and trees where they 

can be readily sven, and hand small cards to individ- 

nals and distribute them from door to door. There 

should be given to every unconverted person of the 

community a special invitation to attend the special 

“services. .- This should be" done -either -by visitation 

or through .a personal létter prepared by the pastor 

and sent out by the committee. In this personal invi- 

tation work the committee should include the back- 

sliders of the church or churches. (3) The personal 

- comfort department. The place of meeting should be 

made. comfortable in every respect. Comfortably 

seated and well ventilated so that the people may be- 

come neither restless nor sleepy. Of course this will 

require much attention and labor on the part of the 

committee, but revertheless, it should be done, and 

the committee should haves the co-operation of all 
the members of ther church in doing this work. (4) 

“The music committee, whose duty it should be to se- 

cure the organizaton and the training of a special 

evangelistic chorus for the meetings. The songs that 

should” be used are thosa whose sentiments move the 

soul to repentance and consecration, and whose teach- 

ings are thoroughly seriptural. The special chorus 

should meet two or three weeks before the meetings 

begin, and learn to sing the best gospel hymns with 

spirit and enthusiasm. It is always best to have a 

choirister to lead the singing in evangelistic meetings. 

We cannot place too much emphasis on the music in 

such éfforts. (5) The. personal worker's department. 
i 

This work of enlisting and training personal workers 

will have to be done by the pastor, But those who be- 
come enlisted in this personal work ‘should constitute 

a special committee with a trained and hustling work- 

er as chairman. The-male members of this commit- 

tee ‘should have charge of the usHlering during the: 

meetings. The pastor should [so train all these 

workers in dealing with individual isinners that they 

may be prepared and ready to geiza every opportuni- 

ty to speak to and pray with a lpst sinner anywhere. 

They should know how to use tracts and he well 

supplied with them all the time, and when a sinner 

enters the house the worker shuld hand him a suit- 

able tract and show him other special courtesies. 

Workers also should strive to locate every uncon- 

verted person in ‘thie house, so that when an opportu- 

nity is given they may be abld to go and speak to 

these about their soul's salvation. They should get 

the name and addréss of every one who manifests 

any interest and follow them up -in the interim, and 

whenever any sinner becomes ready for interview 

with the pastor they should see that such an-inter- 

view is had. Special emphasis should be placed on 

the opportunities afforded the women for doing per- 

sonal work and their ability to do such work. (6) 

The praver service. There should be made donstant 

appeals for .each individual to pray daily for a spirit- 

ual awakening. There. should be held in evéry part 

of the community cottage prayer meetings, and it 

would be well if such a’ prayer service could be held 

in every home represented: in the membership of the 

church, before the special meetings begin, Wherever 

this plan has been followed a great revival hias been 

Kvery true revivdl is prayed down an# 

The Christian people should be made 

experienced. 

not worked up. 

to realize their helplessness in this evangelistic work, 

and be brought to their knees in earnest, fervent pray- 

er for the heaven-born revival. 

Third. The pastor should have--hig people meet 

daily in prayer at the church, tarrying for the fulfill 

ment of the promise ¢f the Holy Spirit tb endiire them” 

for efficiency in soul-wigining! | This is the most im- 

portant part for the préparation for a special evange- | 

listi¢c effort. The Lord had igsued his order for the; 

disciples to go into the wholé world and make disci- 

ples of all thé nations, but He further commanded 

them to tarry in the city of | Jerusalpm untilt they 

ghould become endued with the power of tne Holy 

spirit, then they preached the gospel for the salvation 

of souls, and many were converted as i result of the 

very first sermon that was preached. The history of 

evangelism has been that wherever [this thorough 

gpiritual preparation has been made (a genuine re- 

vival has followed and sinners have Been truly con- 

The usual method is| for the] chureh to ap- 

point a time for al revival, invite ani evangelist to 

come: and he comed and labors most earnestly, while 

the ntembers of the church are prayerless and work- 

less. Like the first disciples the people of God today 

should tarry in praver for the endurement of the 

spirit until they bédcome conscious of His presence 

and power im their lives for service... Then the 

preaching of the’ gospel in the simplest way will be 

effective in the conversion of sinners. . 

II. THE CONDUCT OF SPECIAL: EVANGELIS- 

TIC MEETINGS. : 
: After the most thorough and scientific preparation 

has been made, then the success of the meetings will 

depend very largely also on the method of conduct: 

verted. 

ing the services. Kor this reason it may not be out 

of place to make a few practical suggestions along 

this line. ; 
First. As a general rule the 

an evangelist or pastor-evangelist to assist him in the 

meetings. The assistant should be 'a man of good 

practical sense and thoroughly: scriptual in his preach: 

ing. It would not be wise to secure a man to help 

him in his meetings who works tricks, but one who 

deals fairly and squarely with the people. The pastor 

should always have the general management of the 

meeting, but the assisting evangelist should do all 

pastor should have 

= 

  
the preaching and conduct all the after meetings. 

This will enable the evangelist to bring the services 

toa happy climax in the closing moments. 

Second, The nature of the singing will have much 
to do’ ‘with the success of a special evangelistie ef- 

fort. It Ehould always be led by a chorister who is 

a consedrated Christian, and the singing should be 

lively and spirited, with all the people taking part. 

The chofister of chorus may now and then ising 

a special evangelistic selection, ‘but as a rule it is 

best to Ie ad the great congregation in congregational 

singing. | If you can get the people to sing good 

gospel hymns it will prepare. their hearts and minds 

for the gaception of the message. A 

Third. The character of ‘the preaching will de- 

termine argely the results of the special effort. There 

are three principles which should govern the evinge- 

list in his preaching to win souls to Christ. He should 

first of ill hold up to the sinner the perfect ldw of 

God and the perfect life of Christ. This will bring 
into the heart of the sinner conviction, and ‘will dis. 

satisfy him with his present sinful condition. Then 

as soon, as the sinner becomes dissatisfied with his 

sinful dtate and becomes desirous of escaping the 

pdwer and consequences of sin, the evangelist should 

immediftely present to him the crucified, atoning 

Savioury as He hangs on the cross, as He is burfed in 

the toni, as He rises from the grave, and as He sits 

at the pight hand of God. He should strive fo en- 
alile thd sinner to see that the penalty of his sin has 

béen paid in the death of the innocent Christ, jn his 

stead. [He should help -the sinner to see that “there 

name given under heaven whereby he 

must le saved.” And then the evangelist ghould 

show tHe sinner how to make this all-sufficient Sav- 

jour hid personal Saviour. This means that he must 

present! to the sinner the Bible doctrine of saving 

faith. Baving faith {8 the link that connects the sin- 

ner and the Savior, and the evangelist should, show 

the sinfier how to make the connection, Possilily the 

most effective way of! doing this is by the use of illus- 

tration} . ® : 
Fourth. In the copduct of the closing service or 

the aftér-meeting the evangelist should have ng fixed 

plan. [He will find that the same method will not 
work fn all places with the same efficiency, But 
whateviér plan the evangelist may use he should al- 

ways deal frankly with the sinner, for in this way he 

will always have his [good will and confidence. [Usual- 

dy- it i4 best to get those who become interested to 

come forward where they can be more directly taught 

how td believe on Jesus and be saved. I have been 

impressed in my experience that a still better plan 

is to get the sinner to surrender his life to (Christ 

right where he is sitting and then to come forward 

is none! other 

and cdnfess his trust. But he should not njake it 

~appearito be a little thing to become a Christiag when 

Christ! Himself has said that it requires selfienial, 

ctoss-Hearing and following Him in obedience. | Press 

the matter of immediate decision. 

Fifth. The special evangelistic effort in any com- 

munity whether country, town, or city, shodld not 

limit the Lord to days and weeks. In the very begin- 

ning df the meeting the purpose should pe fo con- 

tinue them as long as the Lord Himself indicates 

that they should be ¢ontinued. The army of the Lord 

should in their warfare for the redemption of a town 

or city lay siege to it: They should begin the evan- 

gelistit campaign with the view of continuing (it until 

the people surrender to Jesus Christ. The most 

successful evangelistic efforts in communities where 

there Is only one church have been those where three 

services: a day have been held, namely, a morning 

prayer service, an afternoon preaching service and 

an evening evangelistic service. There ought to be 

a spedial hour for prayer when those who cannot at- 

tend will pray wherever they are for the power of 

God in the meetings. 

Sixth. In towns and cities where there are two or 

more churches the evangelistic effort should take on 

the farm of co-operation. There ought to belheld in 

a
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each church a prayer service in the morning and an 

evangelistic service in the evening. Thesg two 

gervices [should be simultaneous, but there ought to 

be held a union service every afternoon at some cen- 

tral point. If thought best the prayer service in the 

morning may be made the union service and leach 
church hold a special evangelistic service in the af 

ternoon. | At this union service there should be made 

brief reports of the services held in all the churches 

the previous evening. Keep the forces of the Lord 

always in readiness for the warfare, and enlist every 

Christian in the active work. Everyone can do some- 

thing and that something should be given to 

every ond to do, and as soon as a sinner is 

captured! from the devil's army he should be enlisted 

immediately in the Lord's army. 

Seventh. The pastors, evangelists and workers 

should always recognize the Lord Jesus Christ as 

their great general, who will lead them to victory by 

His spirit. Many a battle against sin and the devil 

has been lost because the army did not lis- 

ten to the orders of their general. The victories of 

the people of God on the day of Pentecost, in the great 

reformation in Europe initiated by Martin Luther 

and his associates, in the spiritual awakening in Eng- 

land led by the Wesleys and Whitfield, in the recent 

Welch revival inaugurated by Evan Roberts—all of 

these spiritual and heavenly victories were the re- 

‘sults of the leadership of the Lord through the full- 

ness of His indwelling Holy Spirit. So the pastor, 

evangelist and workers of today must surrender them- 

selves to the Lord to be led by Him through His 

spirit unto victory. And victory is assured to the 

people of God in every community, who will follow 

His plan in their evangelistic efforts. Let us then 

determine that by His power we will take every 

community for Christ. 

EVANGELISM, 

By S. M. Provence in Baptist Standard. 

Is it not about time to “touch base?” l.et us go 

Testament and get our bearings. 

yur Lord was the wisest of soul-winners, but that 

was not all He did. Evangelism is preaching the 

Soul-winning is its ultimate aim, but it is a 

many-sided work. The Apostle Paul was a great 

soul-winner, but he knew 

any sort. The Apostle Peter was as innocent of any 

science of winning men as one could well be, but 

great results followed his preaching. The modern 

evangelist is in grave danger of losing his poise 

Probably no part of our work has suffered more on 

Lack to the New 

gospel, 

nothing of “methods” of 

account of lack of wisdom and of genuineness than 

this. Only last 'week 1 heard a peripatetic preacher 

under a tent in a goodly city and under favorable 

auspices. He His haran- 

gue consisted mainly of gibs at church members and 

stories about himself. I have promised myself ndver 

to listen to the like again. | known some 

mighty good people in my time, but they didn’t 

boast of |their goodness. The people of God are the 

best people on earth; and they are doing the greatest 

work in the world. Why should an evangelist (save 

the mark!) magnify their foibles, cast doubt upon their 

genuineness and ridicule them in the face of their 

foes, only, by impiieation, to extol his own immacu- 

late perfection? From every point of view it seems 

was without coat or vest, 

have 

better to set forth the essential stability and worth of: 

the Christian lifé, and show how indispensable to 

the world is the average Christian man. 

We‘haye borrowed some of the most dangerohs er- 

rors in our zeal for immediate results. 

influenced by Keswick- 

ism, have come to depend on what they call (by a 

curious-paradox) the fulness of the spirit, forgetting 

that the fundamental postulate of Keswickism takes 

away the spirit's initiative. He is Arminian to the 

wide- 

Some men, 

consclousgly or unconsciously, 

variation of this is seen in the 

80 expressed, that God 

core! A 

spread teaching: not exactly 

shares with His people the soverignty of the world. 

This is 80 close to the great truth that He works 

through them, that some evangelists seem to think 

His people work through men. Instead of waiting on 

‘seat near the 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
the Lord—hat is, waiting for His guidance they 

seem to bel able to sumguon Him at their own pleas- 

ure, if the jevidences arg not to their liking they lay 

the blame fon the peopld. He is a refugee as old as 

the Delp hig oracle. | 

> 

Our Lom said, “the| wind bloweth where it 
pleaseth.’ | Some good scholars prefer to translate, 

“the spirit{ breathes where he wishes” (to breathe.) 

In either reading the tedching is clear that the spirit 

reserves the initiative ih his own work, and that he 
cannot he teduced to any method whatever, 

There eqn be, in the nature of the work, no such 

thing as a of converting souls to Christ. 

it is easy fo prevail on people to join a church. And 

that many! do join who jare uafitted for membership 

is too “sadly apparent ta admit of dispute. But they 

count! Othe i infinite pity of it! Here is a bit of 

experie nee told the other day by one of the oldest 

“When I 

I attended a campmeeting. I 

went up fdr prayer alogg with a great many others. 

There was|considerable excitement, especially among 

the childrem and young people, I had been going up 

regularly for several ddys, but I did not experience 

any chang in my feeling. Finally a good woman, 

who doubit{ess thought she was doing her duty, came 

to me and{asked me i f loved God and Jesus Christ. 

I did not hate them, 1 Had always been taught in the 

Sabbath s¢hool to reve de their names, and [I saw no 

“science” 

tls 
and most fespected ministers in Alabama: 

i 
was aboutilZ vears old,| 

reason, why I should ndt love and honor them, so I 

answered her that 1 did. She then told me to rise 

and praise God that 1 had religion. Believing that 

a3 she was a prominent and 

of thefchurch, I rose and went to'a 

“altar” and was considered one of the 

converts of that meeting. Soon after this I returned 

home, but! said nothing to my 

Christian, 

he ought to know, 

working member 

mother, who was a 
L | 

{about being pf convert. In fact IF had no 

concep tion of any ch: nge having taken place in my: 

feelings, [After the expitement wrought up during 

my attendance upon the meeting had passed away, | 

dropped back into the sime state of carelessness and 

indifferende as to religidus matters which I had before 

the meetihg. As 1 gréw older this incident in my 

life had aj very serious! and injurious influence over 

me. [It c: Aused me to doubt the reality of what was 

e church then 

[ would hive be en a member hut not a Christian.” And 

d have been worse than the first 

called the new birth. Had I joined th 

his lagt sthte woul 

The stofy illustrates the danger of haste and the 

need of al genuine faith and a real sanity in “per- 

sonal” Persopal work is no new thing un- 

der the sun Neither is evangelism. But an evangel- 

ism which is not controlled by the Holy Spirit can 

be nothing more than al delusion and a snare. 

worke rs. 

workipg insfructions are exceeding- 

He is to preach the He is to put 

himself absolutely at thie Spirit's disposal, 

The prepche rs’ 

i) simple.! word. 

Or as near- 

But he cannot 

befgre hand what the spirit will do, because 

And he has no 

saying when and how the spirit will 

work, Thie whole histary of God's dealings with His 

proves that He! has His own plans and that 

He finds the ans to carry them out. Nothing could be 

more illugive than to gauge a preacher's success by 

the numb gr of his bapt jsms, as Frederick W. Robert- 

on long hgo pointed dut, And yet that is what is 

going or. (ne 

and mighy \ 

freacher 

lv 80 as ig possible to Juman nature. 

know 

he cannot; know the spirit’ s plans, 

warrant for 

people 

constantly] can easily see the subtile 

temptation to’ which’ this exposes the 

How nru¢h more beset by it is 

the evangelist himself Bids for promotion along 

this line are all too cothmon. 

average 

Ib lieve in the avange Jist He is 

deing a great work. But he 

ithout the pastor, over-worked and under- 

a who! bears hig buf lens and does his work with- 
cut the st timul us of the lime light, and often in spite 

of the impats ehce of his brethren who judge him by 

false standards. God be praised for him! Without 

him our work would coljapse. 

+with exceptions. 

could not live a week 

average 

i i 
is 3 3: ok M os 

If in saying this I se¢m to “magnify mine office’: 1 

likewise magnify that of a mighty host whose names 

I have never seen, and to whom I am glad to send 

i 

this word of cheer, along with my fraternal salata- 
tions. 

Wynne, Ark. 

  

UNION MEETING QUESTION SETTLED. 
The union meeting question is up among the 

brethren and it seems hard for them to settle it. Try 

the following receipt and see if anything more is’ 
heard of it. 

1. Were 1 to preach. or teach infant sprinkling, 
fouring and sprinkling for the baptism. of adults, the 
doctrine of apostacy and any or all the other tenets | 
that characterize and distinguish pédo-Baptists from | 
Baptists, should T be excluded from the membership t 
of the Baptist churches and silenced from preaching 
as a. Baptist preacher? 

2. If so, would such exclusion and silence carry-all | 
my church rights, privileges and immunities, and de- 
stroy the power of the churches through their mem- 
bers, or the pastors, to call on me to exercise in pray- 
er, exhortation -or sermon in the worship of the 
churches? ; CE i 

3. I'not, by what parity of reason could the prin- 
ciples or doctrines, and practices of thé churches of 
Christ, as held by Baptists ke maintained and perpet- 
vated inviolate against the- ravages of the heresies so 
common in the religious world. 

i. How can Baptist churches say 1 should be ex- 

cluded their membership, and silenced from 

preaching or teaching, for the reasons stated, and not 
be allowed to exercise in yrayer, exhortation or ser- 

mon in the worship of thé churches and extend an 
invitation to those who preach and teach the things 
for which I would stand excluded and silenced to do so, 
and not extend the s#me invitation to me in my ex- 
clusion and silence. : 

5. In.my- exclusion and silence, for the reasons 
stated, would I not be as much a :member of the 

churches, and entitled to as many church 

rights, privileges and immunities as those who preach 

and teach the things for which I would stand ex- 

cluded and silenced? iis 

6. In an invitation to those who preach and teach - 

the things for which 1 would stand. excluded and 
eilenced to pray, exhort or preach in the-worship of | 

the churches, would it not say fo me that by uniting 

with them in membership, I could and would gain 

my charch rights, privileges and immunities, in the | 

Baptist churches in prayer, exhortation and sermon F 

in the worship of the Baptist churches? ¢ 

7. How can Baptists exclude and silence from 

preaching anf Baptist preacher, for p .aehing and 

teaching the things herein stated, an { affiliate In} 

their church worship in prayer, exhortation and ser-|' 

mon with those who preach and teach the things for 

which he would stand excluded and silenced and not 

affiliate with him to the same extent in his exclusion 

and silence? . 

8. ‘What would such exclusion and silence be. 

worth toward vindicating the doctrithes or principles 
and practices of the Baptist churches, as the churches 

of Christ, against the reverse in Pedo-Baptist doe-| 

trines, or principles and practices, if all church rights, | 

privileges and immunities did nét follow such exclu- 

sion and silence? 18 

9. Are such practices and the pool of our Baptist 

churches, church members and preachers the result 

of religious policy through fear of men, or for the! 
God, based upon the Bible principle of “One 

Lord, one faith and one baptism 7” 

10. Is not such affiliating dépendenc: and extraneous 

resources and influences by Baptists, ¢:n expression of 

distrust in the promises and power oi our Lord that) 

deprives them of his blessings, and robs Him of the 
glory He intended should-be manifested in i with 

His churches 7 4 

You union meeting Baptists, come across now with- 

out any dodging, and answer the questions propound- 

ed seriatim, thus specifying and defining, instead of 

generalizing, and thereby hope to vitiate, "Our ey 

are“close on you, and-if you do not come up straight 3 

your sense will be reflected on, and your folly made 

known, Questions that can’ t be settled are-riot ques- 

tions so far as definite effect on life are concerned. 

W. R. WHATLEY. 

from 

Baptist   
glory of   
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EVER SATISFYING BIBLE. 

One great characteristic of the Bible 

  

“is it is ever satisfying to those who 

have the life of God in them. It we 

were to leave out the question of its 

divine inspiration and consider it as a 

book without God's autherity behind 

if, we must acknowledge that it is the 
most satisfying book that a believer 

in God ever continued to read and 

But would it be so if it had not 

been verily inspired by God? Would 

thea contents of the Bible continue to 

give the greatest mental and spiritual 

satisfaction to believers in it, if it did 

not contain truths, principles and doc- 

trines which fit into the needs and 
. longings of numberless people? To 

both questions we answer no! What 

other book that was ever written can 

the skeptical critics of the Bible point 

fo which so completely and continu- 

ously satisfies the hearts of its devout 

readers as the Bible does? Not one! 

It may be freely admittefl that the 
Bible is not satisfying to the hearts 

. of skeptical ones, and it is just be- 
cause they are skeptical. It would be 

‘singular if they did have any true de- 
light in the Bible. When a certain 

kind of food is nauseating to a person 

he can not, of course, have any satis- 

faction in eating it. One ‘must have 

an appetite for a particular food if he 

would experience satisfaction in par- 

taking of it. And so, if one have a 

real appetite.for God's Word he has a 

‘satisfaction in reading it and meditat- 

ing upon it as he has in np other book. 

He never grows tired of it. He may 

become wearied by reading it all day 

long, “but. his real satisfaction with 
its truths, ‘lessons and promises con- 
tinually abides. :- One never gets tired 

of good wheat bread; he wants it at 

every meal time. He does get tired 

of eating certain dainties. He will not 

“eat rich cake at every meal,.but bread 

is always satisfying. And it is be- 

cause the Bible is the bread of life 

that the Christian is ever satisfied in 

the supply that it gives. 

  

THE CONCERTED BAPTIST EVAN. 
i GELISTIC CAMPAIGN, 

  

At last we are to have a concerted 

Baptist evangelistic campaign in.Bir- 

mingham.’ This is something for 
which we had patiently waited and 
earnestly prayed. We confess that 
having been through a number of gen- 
eral evangelistic campaigns where the 
majority of Protestant denominations 

§ united that we have been sorely dis- 

; appointed at the ingatheéring. There 
has always beén much excitement and 
scores of reported conversions, etc. 
but few added to the membership of. 
the churches. - The imported evangel- 

_ ist claiming, However, that this was 
* the fault of the pastors. We publish 
elsewhere an article by Dr. T. M. 

Provence, which well answers this 
charge. We also present an illuminat- 

ing article on “The Results of De- 

nominational Evangelism 
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THE BAPTISTS AT BERLIN. 

We are indebted to our friend, Rev. 
H. P. McCormick, of Paris;iTor a pro- 

gram of the European Baptist con. 
gress held in Berlin, Germany, from 

Saturday, August 29th, till Thursday, 

September 3d, and also for a number 
of notable addresses made on that oc- 

casion. Brother McCormick writes: 

“A great meeting! Shall try and send 

you something about it when I get 

back to Paris next week, but must go 

from here to Switzerland for some 

* lectures, which I am to give in a jum 
mer training school.” 

The honorary guests bring Ref. F. 

H. Rowley, D. D,, Boston; Rev. H. P. 

McCormick, Paris, and Dr. A. H. New- 

man, Texas. Slowly, but surely, the 

Baptists #&re coming into their own. 

We reproduce a picture postal card 

sent us by Brother McCormick. | Dr. 

Bickel was at one time a workdr in 
the Sunday schooi of the First Ger- 
man church in Rochester, N. Y. 

- 
  

B. Gambrell. We eagerly await the 

coming of Dr. Hamilton and his co- 

workers and pray God's blessings $hon 

their labors. 
  

WILL THE BAPTISTS OF ALABAMA 

~ RAISE $100,000 IN THE CEN- 
TENNIAL YEAR? 

rw 

$30,000 in October for Home Missions 

Will Answer the Question. 

The last fifteen days in April we- 

gave over $20,000 for home and for- 

eign missions. It was done almost 

without pressure. You know that 

April is not regarded as a good money 

month. October is the best month of 

the year. Surely $30,000 is easier 

raised then than was $20,000 in April. 

This with the $70,000 already raised 

will round out the $100,000. or $1,000 
for each year of the century. That 

will be glorious. . Every Baptist in the 

state will be proud of such an achieve- 

ment. Brother, will you help? 

Please read this appeal to your peo- 

ple. Some Sunday in October ask your 

people to join you in a great home 

mission collection. : 

I beg you to throw yourself into this- 

movement. The Lord bless you. Fra- 

ternally yours, 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 
  

HOWARD'S GREAT OPENING. 

We had the pleasure of being pres- 

ent at the opening exercises of How- 

ard college.and heard a number of 

helpful speeches, listened to 

‘sweet music and looked into the faces 

of a great throng of earnest youirg 

men. 

and the faculty upon the splendid 

showing made and hope that the Ala- 

bama Baptists will remember that this 
is Howard College's month and do 

great things for it. 

some , 

We congratulate Dr. Montague - 

DEAR “AUNT EMMA” IS DEAD. 
  

Elsewhere we print a tribute from 

the Washington Reporter to | one 

whose earthly life was as serena and 

pure as any saint‘of old. For years 

her. prayers went up to God for us 

during our wandering years from Him 

and when He called us back into the 

fold, none gave us greater help | and 

sympathy than did she who is now 

with her Lord, The editor of the Re- 

porter says: 

‘“Along with magazines throughout 
the country, we have from time to 

time had the honor of publishing some 

of her original verses, many of which 

are today found in the scrap books of 

Reporter readers and their inspiration 
and fragrance will perpetuate the in- 

fluence of her sweet and modest life 

for years to come, 

“The Reportefr -counts itself ‘most 

fortunate that it has had her | good 

will, kindly eritieism and inspiring in- 
fluence, as well as the privilege of 

using some of the productions of her 

saintly pen, and ho friend feels keener 
their loss than the editors of this pa- 

per. i a 

“While in theideath of Miss Emma 
M. Barnett, the city, her friends. and 

family have sustained a great loss, her 
departure to the better life is deeply 

and sincerely telt in ‘the editorinl de- 

- partment of The Reporter. 

“For years thé paper has not had a 

more eager, constant and thorough 
reader than Miss Barnett, and the ed- 
itors, as well as the reading public, 
have profited by her skilled ang lov- 
ing criticisms.” | 

It is hard to tell what she has been 

in our life, but this we know, that day 

by day her prayers were lifted to God 

that we might know Him and His 

blessed Son by aur life. i 
    

OUR NEW Y. W. A. LEADER. 
  

After several years of loving serv- 

fce Mrs. J. W. Vesey has been com- 

pelled by ill-health to lay down the 

burdens of the position as leader of 

the Y. W. A. of Alabama. 

We had the pleasure of publishing 

the acceptance of the position by Miss 

Kathleen Mallory in a recent issue, 

and we are sure the announcement has 
been grateful news to the Baptists of 

the state. Miss Mallory is the daugh- 

ter of Hon. H. 8. D. Mallory, of Sel- 

ma, who for many years was presi. 

dent of the convention and eminently 

useful in the service of the denomina. 

tion on its boards. The daughter has 

inherited the father’s love and loyalty 

for the service of all that is bedt and 

baptistic in life, and hence has heard 

the call of God to this work in spite 

of the many cares and privations ft In- 

olves. We congratulate the Baptists 

of this state and coming generations 

for their good fortune in securing the 

services of this excellent and talented 

young ‘woman. Besides the exdellent 

training in her home and church in 

Selma, she has enjoyed the full eourse 

at the Woman's College of Baltimore, 
Md., and is equipped both by nature 

“and education for the highest service 

of her Master. We feel sure she will 

receive that hearty support and cor- 

dial sympathy from all our’ people 

‘which she so richly deserves and is so 

necessary to efficiency in her respon. 

sible wark. When God gives us such 

leadership it should inspire "us to do 

our best in his work. 
  

THE POSITION OF OUR SEMINARY 

AND ITS PRESIDENT ON ALIEN 

IMMERSION. 
  

Many rumors are being circulated 

in the state saying that our seminary 

and its president  belleved in* and 

taught the reception of “alien lmmer- 

sion” By the churches. In view of tne 

action ‘of the brethren at the last ses- 

sion of the Long Run Association, I 
‘feel constrained to write and publish 

this article. In a speech befdre the 

body the president stated in Answer 

to a question I put to him that he and 

the seminary are in favor of regular 
baptism and are opposed to the recep- 

tion ‘of “alien immersion,” and that 
they, if asked, 

immersions. He did not belleve in 
making it a matter of orthodoxy or 
fellowship. The matter is to be left 

to the churches, each chyrch having 
authority to act for itself. This state- 
ment seemed to be received with pleas- 
ure by the brethren. Perfect harmony 
was thus secured by the body. 

Now, brethren, let us have peace 
upon this subject.—J. M. Weaver, in 
Western Recorder. 
  

Please send my Baptist to Blalocis. 
Ala, Instead of Safford, and kindly 

make | | note of change of address in 

next Reve of paper. Have prdtracted 

the past six weeks in my field; good 

results. Fraternally, Willlam F} Shute, 
pastor, Myrtlewood, McKinley, Staf- 
ford and Catherine. 

would advise the 
churches against the reception of these 
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An Appeal for the Orphans. 

Our home was never In greater 

need than now. The situation has 

compelled an enlargement that has 
brought us a debt of about $8,000. Our 

family had outgrown our facilities for 
caring for the children in a proper 

way. We had been using the attic of 
one of the cottages as a school room, 
but we could not get our increased 
numbers [nto it. We could provide 

for about! ninety pupils in this way. 

Such accommodation as could be im- 

provised there, but what are we to do 

with the fifty others that had to be 

looked after. Moreover there was not 

#4 place where the family could be 

seated, not even to hear the sad words 

of farewell when one of our children 

died. So a chapel was needed and 

the trustees ordered me to bufid such 

a house ds was needed to provide for 

our growing family. That buflding was 

erected and was a great blessing to 

the one hundred and forty children 

who were taught in it last session. 
There was less than three hundred 

dollars given for this specific purpose, 

and we had to pay for the building out 

of the current funds and the expected 

increase in gifts failed to sustain the 

extra drdfts made, and hence we are 

in debt. {How ‘shall we pay it? Here 

is the plan we have decided upon: 

Work Day for the Home. 
If all the friends of the institution 

will do ohe day's work for it they will 
pay the debt in a single day. October 
31st is the day set apart, but if you 

can do your day's work before that 

time more conveniently it will be all 

right for you to do so. If the Sunday 

school stiperintendents will take the 

matter up with their schools they will 

find them ready to co-operate. If farm- 

ers will allow their children to pick 

cotton one day and pay them, and 

what they would pay a hired person, 

they will be delighted to do it. 

It children will solicit subscribers 
for the Orphans’ Call, the paper pub- 

lished at the home, they may keep a 

quarter of every dollar they get and so 

earn something which they might send 

to the hgme. Many of the associations 

have almost unanimously stood up to 

indicate [their purpose to give one 

day's work for this great cause. More 

than fifty children have been baptized 

from: our home in the last two years. 

God is blessing us; His people, I know, 

“will help when they understand the 
situation. Remember the fatherless in 

thelr great need.—J. W. Stewart. 

  

An Episcopal rector traveling in the 

. South met a native, also, by his own 

profession, an Episcopalian. 

_ “Who! confirmed you?’ asked the 

rector. 
“Nobody. What's that?” 

“But (didn’t you tell me you were 

an Episcopalian?” 

“Oh, |ves,” said the old man; “and 
I'll tell you how it is. Last Spring 

I went down to New Orleans visitin’, 

While [ was there I went to church, 

and I Heard 'em say they had left un- 

done them things they'd oughter done, 

and done them things they hadn't 

oughter done, and I .said to myself, 

“That's! jest my fix, too.” 1 found out 

that was an Episcopal church, and so 

I've béen an ‘Episcopal’ ever since.— 

Selected. ; ' 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

AEH EN EN EE “ne Aen Chen en eneAUneRER ERR ER EN * 

Concerted Baptist   
“And it shall come | ‘to pass. that, before they will call, I will answer; andy 

while they are yet speaking, I will hear.” 

Evangelistic Campaign 
Birmingham, Alabama L
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DEARLY BELOVED: 
God, In his providence, has 

culable. 

D. D., General Evangelist, assis 

ed hearts. 

[et these be the subjects of daily 

for public worship. All ‘our 

by the Spirft of God. 

A. J. DICKINSON] 
J. DARAY | 
PRESTON BLAKE 
J. M. SHELBURNE 

A. H. HOLJOMB 
0. P. BENTLEY 

8. 0. Y. RAY 
I. A. WHITE 
A. BE. PAGE 
JOHN F. GABLE 
H. H. FRIAR 
AUSTIN CROUCH 

| “Be also helping 

LL 

Sinning in Good Company. 

The fine “spirit of James Russe 211 

Lowell is still spoken of in the literary 

circles of London. On one occasion, 

at a large banquet] the peculiarities 

of American speech were discupsed 

with English bluntneps. Lord S. called 

to Mr. Lowell, so as (to silence all soth- 

er speakers: “There is one new ex 

pression invented by your countrymen 

so foolish and vulgar as to be unpar- 

donable. They talk of the ‘ashes of 

the dead.” We don't burn corpses No 

Englishman would ufe a phrase so ab- 

surd.” “And yet,” {sald Mr. Lowell, 

gently, “your poet Gray says, speak- 

ing of the dead, ‘E'ef in our ashes: live 

their wonted fires’! And in the bu- 

rial service of the Church of England 
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Callto Prayer. 

d all our Baptist churches to unite in aj 

general revival moyement from September 27 to October 18. 

for such movement | is apparent, and the blessings to be derived are incal-* 4 

The work as a whole] is to be under the direction of the Evan- . 

gelistic Department of the Home Mission Board, Rev, W. W. 

4 by 
needs that God's children preparg themselves, 

contrition, for taking their part] in this great work. . 

We, therefore, the pastors of the churches, do most earnestly call upon 3 

the members of all our churches in Birmingham and vicinity, 

upon all Christian people in the pity, 

convincing anen in respedt of sin, 

turning theif hearts towdrds Jesus Christ as the Savior of the joist + 

That the name of Jésus may be greatly 

the lost, and that his kingdom may come in thousands of surrender 4 

petition in our secret prayer, 

[Yours in the|covenant of prayer, 

together by prayer.” 
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The needy 

Hamilton, ¥ 

a staff of able workers. It only 

through prayer and true® 

as well as 

and those in other places who love g 

the Lord and desire the salvatioh of the lost, to join us in constant suppll- 3 

cation for divine mercy and grdce, and to . 

{ Pray . 

That our people may earnestly, i faithfully, unitedly, wisely and successful 

ly plan and !labor for the redemption of the perishing thousands’$ 

among us who are withoiit hope and without God in the world. . 

That the spirit of [prayer may characterize our people, and that they may 

give themselves no rest till God gives our city a gracious revival, J 

That we, your pastors, may be true pastors Indeed, men of prayer, In i 

stant in season, out of season . 

That the evangelidts and leaders may be filled with the spirit of God, J 

rected and helped in word and work, speaking in demonstration ot 

the Spirit, and of power. FS 

That lost men and women may see their need of salvation, and may bs 4 

willing to turn to God fof pardon, through our Lord and Savior, Je- $. 

sus Christ. ['S 

That the Spirit of truth may be! pres ent in every service in every church, : 

righteousness, and of judgment J 

glorified through the salvation ots 

mmil: ‘ 

devotions, cottage meetings, and all gatherings of the people of. Go 

help must come 

not by might nor by power that this movement is to succeed, 

from aboye, for it is 

but & 

WALLACE WEAR - 
T. H. JOHNSON, 
W. Y. BROWNING 

B. McDANIEL 
D. WILSON MORGAN 
2 BUNYAN KILPATRICK 

. 0. COLLEY TT 
hs A. COOK 
J. F. PARKER 
R. L. DURANT 
WALTER 8S. BROWN 
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it is said, ‘Dust to dust and ashes to 

ashes.’ We sin in good company.” 

A cordial burst of laughter greeted 

this prompt rejoinder.——Exchange. 
  

The Blount county association meets 

with Mt. Pleasant Baptist church, 

Clearance, Ala., some seven or eight 

miles northwest from Oneonta, Ala. 

October 16, 17, 18, 1908. Would be 

glad to have you and other brethren 

of the state with us. Much success 

to the Alabama Baptist and its con- 

secrated editor.—A. R. Head, clerk. 
  

The Alaska Packers’ Association 
gives the heartiest support to the U. 

S. Pure Food Laws, and guarantees 

its Canned Salmon to meet all the re. 
quirements. 

  

- 

The First Day of School. 
The first day‘ of school is the best day 

of all— 

You feel so important ‘and babs and ; 

tall! ] 

You have some new dresses, and in 

your new books 

New studies with lovely quder Jumbles 

and crooks. ; 

And teacher looks fresh afid a little 
bit fat; ™ 

And wears the most flummery, sum- 

mery hat; A 

You wonder how some day "twill teel 

to be old, 

And never be scolded, and never be is 

“told.” 

The blackboard is ihutod all shiny 

and black— 

And somehow it really Is good to be ; 

phi
r 
L
Y
 

back. = 

There's Amy and Harrtet, Mary and | 

Gwen, : k 

And Maribel Mathers, who has the 

gold. pen, ¢ : 

And Maribel's doing her hair a new 

way, x 2 = 5 

And has a new bracelet that's locked : 

on to stay. 

You ‘wish that mamma weren't 80 

striet about things— ra 
That you could wear brooches and 

bracelets and rings. 

We don’t have to study the first day, 

at all, 

And teacher quite often goes out 

the hall; 

We whisper, but teacher comes bac 
with a smile— - 

We'll have to behave better after 

While. 

  
    

Oh, summer vacation is- splendid, 

course, - 

With the lake, and the farm, and the 

boat, and the horse; : 

But truly I love the first day, in 

fall, 

When school seems real fan—"tis te 

best day of all! z 

—Edna Kingsley Wallace in Septe 

ber St. Nicholas. 
  

FROM TRUSSVILLE. 

In our meeting recently at Hebron 

the Lord most wonderffilly blessed 

As a partial result we baptized th 

teen into the church and others came 

in by letters. Rev. W. B. MecDant 

| 
| 

of Park Avenue, was with us most ic 

the time find did some splendid p 

ing. He can do that very thing. 

Pine Grove, where we had Rev. 

B,. McDaniel and Rev. T. H. Johns 

of West ‘Woodlawn, assisting us part 

of the time, we had a good meet] g 

and baptized five. This was the - 

    

      

   

  

   

had a protracted prayer meet] 

the pastor and people, and es 

the people—as a result of the in 

ering we are'enrolling 27, the major ty 

of whom are for baptism. Will. 

some other glorious conquests a litle. 
later. Praise ye the Lord —J. L. 

Kenney, pastor. 

  

Try one can of Argo Red Salmon 
and you.will usé more. : 
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NEW SUNDAY 
SCHOOL AIDS 

Increase your attendance fifty to one 
hundred per cent. by 

PROGRESSIVE REWARDS 
. Two new series of rewards, 

  

  

    
    
  

   

     
    

    
    
     
   

     

   
    

   
      

  

Send for illustrated circular and price list. 

Roll of Honor Certifieate, In colars 
Price, 5 cents each; 50 cents per dozen, 
postpaid. 

  

3 Home Department Cegtl fieate, Size 
is x's inches, Printed in and He on 

vy glazed paper, suitable for framing. 
Price, 3 eenis per copy; 50 eemis per 
dazen; reales 

ie
 

pie day Card. A Hew 
Phin iy ry fcture of Madonna and 
Child on outside of Gard, and within an appro- 
priate verse. Price, without envelope, BY 
cents per dozen, postpaid F wi envelope, 
33 eenis per dozen, postal 

Cradle & Ron Lhe lon and A fr 
eation ure of Christ 
ing little ror vi ih side. Price. 6 A 4 
per dozen, postpaid ; the same with return 

~-card attached, 12° cents per dozen, past- 

New A B € Card. In colors, With ap- 
rupriate J5hutes, Something siltiely new, 

  

hy ox} " Jochen, Price, 10 cents enich; 
-postage, $ 

American Baptist Publication Society 
TLANTA HOUSE _ 

37 8. rr or Be Ato ta, Ga, 
H.C. ROBERT, Manager i   

SRR Sa. 

RECIPE " OR | 

DIXIE ICE CREAM 
Can be made and frozen in 10 

minutes at cost of 

One Cent a Plate, 

Stir contents of one 13c. package 

Jell-0 IGE GREAM Powder 
into a quart of milk and freeze. 

No cooking, no heating, nothing 
else to add. Everything but the 
ice and milk in the package. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
This makes 2 quarts of the most 

delicious ice cream you ever ate. 
Five Kinds : Chocolate, Vanilla, Straw- 

: berry, Lemon and Unjiavored. 

2 packages 25c. at your grocers, 
or by mail if he does not keep it. 

Illustrated Recipe Boek . 

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N: Y. 

          

      
    

          

    
    
                

      

          
      
  

   
    
        

  

   
    

WHEN “DOING” WASHINGTON 

3 Stop at      

Cole’s Family Hotel 
3 squares from Capitol and Library; 
central to all public buildings. 

Furnished Rooms, 75¢ and $1.00. 
Cafe and dining room attached. ‘No 

    
   

    
     

  

Reference, Rev. Donald C. Macl.eod, 
First Presbyterian church, this city. 

Write for particulars, special rates 

and free ride coupon from station to 

my house. 
“COLE'S,” 201 C St, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

          

    
    
    

  

  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

" Established 1892. 
  

flow to find the right teache# for 

your school is a hard problem. Schools, 
colleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan is to submit thelr 
wants to some good School Agency 

ig where leading teachers_of the coun- 

i try are enrolled. 

    
   
   

what you want. ' No charge to schools 

Good teachers should write for circu: 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr, 

Birmingham, Ala.       

liquors. Quiet, refined and homelike. ~ 

1 50 We make this our business. Tell us. 

Yi 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

TWO MORE MEETINGS, 

Goshen, Forest Home:and Butler 

Springs were the “first fruits” of my 

summer's work. The aggregate of 

accessions 55. Next County Line in 

Wilcox county where 4 joined, Then a 

good centennial meeting in Marengo 

county at Old Shiloah, worked up by 

Bro. John G. Lowery, of Pine Hill 

From there to Mt. Vernon in Clarke 

county the writer went to hold a meet- 

-ing with Bishop W. V. Vice. If there 

ever was a man wrongly named. Vice 

is. In the olden times when the 

namers came around they missed it on 

this good man. He is of them of whom 

it may be said, "He is the salt of the 

earth.” But of all the meetings | ever 

held in ‘my life the one at Mt. Vernon 

was the most remarkable. The church 

itself claimed to be dead, and the 

neighbors agreed with them. But the 

heavenly winds blew and the Spirit of : 

God brooded over the valley of dry 

bones, and men lived again, and the 

= Spiritually dead walked the earth. 23 

were added to the church and the 

whole neighborhood stirred. But here 

was the most wonderful feature of the 

meeting. Upon the coming in of the 

tide of he. eavenFy blessings, 1 stated to 

the church the true condition of ours 

‘country fromi a spiritual standpoint, 

saying that there was a dirth of com- 

petent pastors, in our denomination, 

and that under such circumstances we 

were commanded to pray the Lord of 

the harvest for more laborers to be 

sent into the harvest field. Also that 

there never was such a harvest ripen- 

ing for the .sy¢cle, and never were 

laborers so few, fg0 many having gone 

west; and to foreign fields. Then as 

-best #1 could I described the toils and 

hardships of a minister of the ‘gospel 

~ and of a missionary. Then I asked all 

Christians who were willing for their 

loved ones, were God to call them, to 

enter this work. And to my astonish- 

ment over half the congregation stood 

up. Then I said we are going to pray 

that God will answer us now. 

After I had prayed, and I must say 

never with such faith as I prayed then, 

I asked all who would that day give 

themselves to God as missionaries and 

pastors, as it should please the Lord, 

to stand up. And Oh my soul! never 

did I witness such a scene—never did 

I have such feelings as then. Five 

young men and three young women 

stood and remainded standing while 

their very faces shown with determi- 

nation and Christian resignation. After- 

terwards in speaking to them they 

said they were ready to obey God. But 

this is not all of it. The next day I 

preached g sermon on baptism and 

close communion, stating; and I think, 

proving, that everything both human 

and divine is in principle, “close com- 

munion.” And upon opening the 

doors of the church a young Metho- 

dist minister of great promise joined 

and was that evening baptised and 

licensed to preach the. gospel. He 

goes to Howard College at once. I am 

glad to introduce to th? brotherhood 

—< our young friend, Bro. Sam Smyley, 

and may God bless him. 

I want to say right here that our 

“union meeting”: brethren who are 

writing for the Alabama Baptist seem 

to think that because a man does not 

i 
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SAVER 

: You don't buy a range eve 
the best. Ab first the Great M 
an ordinary range, but in the end it 1s much chpaper. It has durability 
and will out-last three ordinary ranges. It is scientifically bullt — mo heat 
can escape or cold air enter — wil save half on your fuel bill. A per. 
fect baker—mnot one day good — next day pogr — but always uniform. 
Will save yon fram disappointment and poorly tooked meals. Your Best 
Guarahtee: 1st— The reputation of the plant behind the range. 2d — Hun 
dreds of thousandd in use ever 
The Great Majestic. AX no Je 
you free our booklet * Range er Dear you, A 
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THE MAJESTIC MFG. CO., St. Louis, Mo. 

| The Great Majestic Is For Sale In Nearly Every County In Forty States 
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KEPTICS 

# ! of modern science. It works on a new principle—entire- 

Chicago bank. Price, $5.50. Write for special trial offer 

“mity Apparatus, etc. ete. 37 ‘Randolph street, Chicago. 

and others who are ruptured and who have lost all faith 

in trusses can be converted into ardent believers in the 

HUSTON AUTOMATIC TRUSS if they will give it just 
one short trial. This new truss is the greatest triumph 

ly"different from all others. No positon of the body can 
dislocate the pads which are on an independent adjust. 

ment and move with the body, thus insuring utmost com- 
fort and convenience whilst exercising and at all other 
times. [It weighs only a few ounces, is sold on an abso 
lute guarantee; meney promptly refunded if desired. Send 
size of ithe body in line with the rupture. Reference: any 

to makers direct. HUSTON | BROTHERS COMPANY, 
manufactures of Trusses, Abdpminal Supporters, Defor-     

  

    

   
            

    

     FLORENCE UNIYERSIT Yrs WOMEN "ata" 
Magnificent buildings. gosting $100,000.  Eldgint appowniments. Refined and Christian 
home Pianos and funiture all new ocagion near the mountans. All Sotley ) 
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Opens ember 18, 1908. For hapdsome catalog. address M. W HA 
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RICHMOND C 
‘A Christian College Strongly Endowed and Well Equipped. 

Total Value of Property and Endowment $1,250, 000 

Additional Endowment of $500,000 to be Completed This 
Year. 

Courses of study lead to degrees of B. A, B.S., M. A, and LL.B. Heads 
of departments have Been called froth [other colleges 4nd are proved teachers and | 
‘educiational leaders. 
tion jis invited to the thorough courses ih law. Liberal endowment for aid of minis- | 
terial students from other states than Virginia. Session opens Sept. 24. Two cat- 
plogues, one general dnd one of Law School. Addresy Prest. F. W. ‘Boatwright, , 
Richi ond, Va. | | 
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LLEGE 

Location in Richmond Offers Many Advantages. 

Library facilities | unsurpassed inthe South. Special atten- | 
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and completely cured by the 
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point, polished vuleanized rubber 
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‘A ‘woman convinced against 

her will 
Is of the same opinion still.!’ 

T'his is not true. 
The largest users of 

Gebhardt Chili Powder 
were unwillingly con- 
vinged that they could 
not well do without an 
article the were first 
prejudiced against. 

     

Seaponing par excellence for all meats, 

stews, ciy dey It i he 

that ma on At 

tr digecty Valua Gook k 8 

requdst. | Aadress Dept. C 

GE HARDT CHILI POWDER CO., 

San Antonio, Texas       
Mrs, Winslow's Soothing Syrup 

for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS n 

it 

all PAIN: CURES WIND COLIC.and is the best 
remed 

- . a 
enty-five cents a bottle. Guaranteed under the 

ee NO s Act, June 30th. 1906 al Number 
{OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY. 

  

[HE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
believe in “union meetings” he is | 

prejudiced against all other denomina- 

tions. I suspect I havé as many 

friends among Pedo-Baptists as any | 
other Baptist’ preacher in the state. | 

They respect a man for his cofvic- 
tions much more than they they do one 

who has none. 

we are, seeking the “milk and cider” 

sort. But I desist until my article in 

the Alabama Baptist 1s answered. 

Since Nov. 1st, I have had 100 mem- 

bers added to the:-church at Samson, 

and they are indoctrinated too. They 

know why 

averybody read the article, first ipage | 

Alabama Baptist, “Consistency.” 

R. M. HUNTER. 

GREAT MEETING. 

The first week in August the writer | 

had the pleasure of assisting pastor A. 

I.. Nichols in a meeting at Oak Grove 

church, near tAdger. 

by the old war horse, faithful church- 

man and splendid citizen Capt. M. M. 

Gwin, 

had a great meeting. Xe 

greatly revived and up to the time I 

left there were 12 for baptism and 1 

by letter, The meeting continued un- 

der the direction of the faithful pastor 

for several days more and closed with 

a total of 20 by experience, 3 by letter 

and 1 restored 

Bro. Nichols is an 

faithful young preacher and needs to 

go to Howard College at once. I hope 

he will go. Oak Grove is a splendid 

community and the writer enjoyed his 

visit into several homes and would 

have been glad to have visited many 

more. 

energetic and 

0. P. BENTLEY. 

  

Resolutions on the death of Sister 

M. A. Black, who died at her home in 

Coal City, Aug 26th, 1908. 

Resolved, First. That in the death 

of Sister Black the church and Sunday 

school have lost one of their most 

consecrated members, one who never | 

tired in working for the cause of her 

Savior and even when the flesh was 

weak and the body failing, with untir- 

ing devotion she pressed on refusing 

to take the rest she so much needed. 

Second. That her husband has lost 

a tender, helpful companion, her chil- 

dren a loving devoted mother and the 

community a kind true friend whose 

willing help was always extended to 

those in need or distress. 

Third, That while we deeply mourn 

the loss of our sister, we bow with 

submissive hearts to the will of Him 

who doeth all things well. 

Fourth.. That we extend our ten- 

derest sympathy to the sorrowing fam- 

ily, praying that they may find com- 

fort and consolation from the Great 

Physician. 

Fifth. That a copy-of these resolu- 

tions be sent the Alabama Baptist for 

publication, also the Baptist Standard, 

a copy sent the family of our depart: 

ed sister and registered in our church 

minutes. : 

MRS. B. D. MOORE, 
MRS. R. W. TUCK, 

H. W. NEWBURN, 

D. CAMERON, 

Committee 

They would be glad to | 

have men of convictions members with : 

them; but they are not, apy more than | 

they are Baptists. Let : 

I was carried out i 

His house was my home. We 
The church was | 

    

Goods By Mail 
The lady readers of this paper are invited to send 

in the!r names and addresses, and we wiil send them = 

our Catalogue for Spring of 1908. It will be. Issued 

about the 15th of March to the fst of April. This will 

be the first Catalogue we have issued since 1900. 

Since that time we have grown into the Greatest Le- 

partment Store South of the Ohlo River, and are to- 

day doing a velume of business equal wo or greater 

than any other store In the entire South. 

JEWELRY, FURNITURE, CROCKERY, MILLING YY, 

WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS, SILKS, DRESS 

GOODE, BOOKS, SHOES, HOSIERY, MEN'S EUR: 

       
     
     
  
   

NISHINGS; BAGS, TRUNKS and BOYS' CLOTHING: 

Write today. 
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Please send catalogue 

      

    
     
     

       

         

       
     
    
    
       
       

  
  

       
     

          
       

    
   
   
    

    
     

   

    

   

  

   

  

     

                 

        

    
    

      

      
      

    
      

Terms: 

$2.50 AMonth 
Or on one and two 
years time if you pre- 

  

fer it that way and at 

FACTORY PRICES 
Saving you all Agent’s Commission 

$75.00 Organs for $45.00 
° $60.00 Organs for $38.00 

You cannot afford to buy until you get our mon= 

ey Saving Plans. ad 

Free Catalogue. "Write today. 

Seals Piano and Organ Co. = 
Southern Distributors  Bimingham, Ala. 
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Eyeglasses Not Necessary 
Eyesight Can Be Strengthened, and Most 

Forms of Diseased Eyes Successfully 
3 Treated Without Cutting 

or Drugging. 

  

SY lated Lids, Iritis, etc., and re- 
moves Cataracts without cut- 
ting or drugging. Over sev- 
enty-five thousand ~~ Actinas’ 
have been sold; therefore the 

Alina Seatmest is'nt 35 experiment, but is reliable. 
The following letters are but samples of hundreds we 
receive: 

9. J. Pope, P. O. Box, No. 43, Mineral Wells, Texas, 
writes: -~ “Lhave spent thousands of dollars on my eyes, 
consulted the best doctors in the United States, dropped 
medicine in my eyes for years and" Actina” is the only 
thing that has ever done me any good. Before using 
Acting” 1 gave up all hope of ever being able to read 

again. Had not read a newspaper for seven years. Now 
I cap read ali day with little or no inconvenience.” 

Kathryn Bird, 112 Lincoln St., Milwaukee, Wis., 
. writes:--I was troubled with astigmatism and had worn 
glasses from ten years of age. I could not read or write 
without them; in a surprisingly short time, after using 
“Actna” | laid aside my glasses and I will never use 

them again.” 

' BR. R. Holbroek, Deputy County Ciesk, Fairfax, Va., 
writes:--"" Actina has cured my eyes so that I cando 

-i without glasses. I very seldom haye headache mow, 
and can study up to eleven o'clock after a hard day's 

. work at the office.” 

*Actina” can be used by old and young with perfect 
safety Every member of the family can use the one 
*Actina” for any form of disease of the Bye, Ear, Throat, 
or Head, One will jast for years and is always ready 
foruse, ‘‘Actina” will be sent on trial, postpaid. 

If you will send your name and address to the Actina 
Appliance Co., Dept. 304 N, 811 Walnut St., Kansas 
City, Mo., you will receive ab y Free a 

Sook — Prof. Wilson's Treatise on Disease. 

== BELLS 
Peal a Bells a Specialty 
Behane Bel Fonadey Ce, Bulimars Bd 6-84 

  

  

  

"BUCKEYE BELLS. CHIMES and 
the world PEALS are kno 

over for their full rich tone, 
: durability and low prices. 
Write tor catalog and estimate. Established 1837, 

- The E.W. Vanduzen Co., 434 E. 2d St., Cincinnati, 0. 
  

Send 15 cents fora full sized bar of 

ideal Dog Soap 
antiseptic, clean pungen odor, 
death to fleas, leaves the Sein bealthy 
(good for buman skin too), hair soft 
and glessy-and our ‘Ideal Dog Book,” 
a most complete Gs Dug Be dis- 
eases and their cure, enabling you to 
diagnose your dog's case, and deter- 

mine upon proper treatment. All mailed for 25 Cents— 
silver or stamps. M,. F. MARX MFQ. CO., Dept. 
K. Louisville, Ky. 

THE SINGS BANK 
Everybody tries to save 
‘something for the day 
of need. Not all suc- 
ceed. We are here to 
‘helpyou. Youcanadd - 
any little sum to your 
account atany time,and 
we pay you interest. 
"Our large capital and. 
.surplus guarantee the 
safety of your money, 

and after all, safety is 
the main thing. S 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

$500,000 
$280,000 

  

  

‘Capital, - - 
"Surplus, - -       

2 A 
  

{ SCALP HUMORS, 
Dandruff, Eczema, and other scalp diseases, quickly 
telieved by Tetterine. Many cases of long Standing 
cured. Letters like the following are daily occurances: 
“Send box:of Tetterine, I have suffered from scalp 

humors for seven years. Have used one box of Tetter- 
-ine and am pearly cured, 

*Mrs. Julia Foxby, Montelba, Texas," 
Ringworm, tetter, piles, and other skin diseases, also 

' cured by Tetterine; a box will convince, get one'to-day. 
50 cents at rug siues or by pM] Sires, 

J. T. S8huptrine, Savannah, Ga. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
Great Meetings in Morgan County. 

As evangelist for the “Gilliam 

Springs association I begun my fall 
work after the third Sunday. I went 

first to Brother T. J. Weaver's 

church at Center Grove in Morgan 

county to find Brother Weaver had 

already been in meeting for several 

weeks, and with his age he was worn 

out with work, but a more willing 

soul I never met. 

ure of preaching to large crowds from 

day to day. The people came and 

gave good attention and received the 

word with gladness. The meeting 

continued for eight days with great 

success, twenty-eight uniting with the 

church and more will join as a result 

of the meeting. There is some of as 

great souls at Center Grove as could 

be found anywhere. Among them M. 

W. Ratliff, the Crawfords, Hips, Brans 

and many more that threw their hearts 

into the meeting, contributing to its 

success. Center Grove is a very im- 

portant field. From here we went to 

Laceys Springs, on the Ténnessee riv- 

er, with Pastor Smallwood. We had to 

work here under disadvantages on ac- 

count of the incapacity of the church 

to hold the crowds that came, the 

house ‘being very small. As a result 

of the meeting six united with the 

church and a number of conversions 

“that did not unite with the church. 

The church and community were re- 

We had the pleas- 

vived and we believe more is to fol 

low. Wé were assisted here by Rav. 

J. E. Bran, from the Muscle Shoals 
association. From here we went on 

Sundi&y morning to Old Shiloh, in the 

Muscle Shoals Association, to meet 
Evangelist Eaves from .Decatur in: a 

- joint meeting. At Old Shiloh, as the 

place is known, there is not a vestige 

of the old houst to be seen. It was 

here the first church south of the Tén- 

nessee river was organized with a 

small crowd from the first church in 
the state near Huntsville, that we 

have heard so much about this cen- 
tennial year. We had a great meet- 
ing, here; with a number of conver- 

sions. We had fwo services in the 
day. Th¢ writer went to Gum Springs 

church at night, Brother Eaves to 

Cooper School house, Rev. Rogers to 

Summerville... We had good meetings 

at all points at Gum Springs. The 

last night of my stay there we had 

fourteen accessions to the church. 

The pastor, Brother Roan, continged 
the meeting until Sunday. I have hot 
heard from him since as to what the 
final reshit was. We left on Friday 

to meet Brother L. L. Hearn at Wygth 
City. We are having a good meeting 
at Wyeth City. We had to leave be- 

fore the meeting closed to resume our 

work in Morgan county tomorrow, Sep- 
tember 14th. . The good Lord is great- 

ly blessige us in north Alabama. May 

1 Catherine Baptist church. 

God bless you, Brother Barnett and 
may the ‘brethren come to your: as. 
sistance with all they owe you and a 

hearty renewal. —Evangelist Colpor- 

teur J. BE Lowry. 
vip: 

| 

. Brother Tate's Suggestion. 

  

Mrs. 

Theodora DeWitt, cashier; Mr. A, C. 
Cooper, Mr. J. W. Gaston, Mr. Lee Mec- 

Millan, Mr. T. A. Hestle, Mrs. Battie 
Cammack, Mr. Eugene Wilkinson, Mr. 

Robert Stapleton, Dr. E. L. McIntosh, 
Mr. T. B. Strother, Mr. Billie Cham- 
bers, Mrs. Allan Wilkinson, Misses 

Kathleen and Adell Pharr, Misses Myr- 
tle and | Emma DeWitt, Miss Bessie 
Pharr, Mrs.J. W. Pharr, Mr. Ji T. 

Rush, Mpster Theo DeWitt, Mr. Joel 

Crocker,| Mr. A. T. Wilkinson, Mr. J. 

O. Strother, Mrs. Strother. Come on, 

brethren and sisters, just ten cents 

apiece., | Let's join the happy band 

bound for the promised land. Then 

we will be happy on the way. Bless 

my Lord! I am happy on the way. 
. There is a work for you, there is a 

work for me, a work for each of us 

to do. When I get around will for- 
ward the amount to’ Brother Cramp- 

ton. Methodists and Presbyterians 

gave half the amount. Cast thy bread 
upon the waters, it will return after 
many days. Yours fraternally, Theo- 

dosia DeWitt. 

  

PREPAID 

"while these most extraordinary prices last. 

Direct to You at 
Wholesale Price 

A GENUINE OSTRICH PLUME 
NOT AN IMITATION. An absolutely perfect and most beautiful 1414 in. feather, 
richly curled. The size and quality sold in the large stores of cities like New York 

‘and Chicago at $2.50 and $3.00. Our Price to You, Only $1.25, Prepaid. Guaranteed ; 
exactly as represented, or we will promptly: refund money. Every woman should buy a several years’ Supply 

they can make good profits on these plumes. 

HOW CAN WE MAKE SUCH AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER ? 
Simply by selling to you direct, for cash — cutting put all middlemen's profits, traveling 

Besides, by not selling on credit, we save logsés, 
we can afford to sell to yo 

Ours is the largest concern oO 
position to sell at lower prices than any other firm.. We save you from 0% to % 
on prices-usually charged, on all sizes. 

AN EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN IN OSTRICH TIPS. 
THREE FINE TIPS — 10 to 12 inches long — Our Price on same, $1.00 a buneh. 

‘We carry a large supply of all colors. 

FANCY OSTRICH AIGRETTES, Effective and 3 Stylish Trimming, Black and White, $1.00 | a Dozen; Bunch of 
Four Perfect Tips, with Aigrettes in 

men's salaries, storekeeping expenses, ete. 
due to bad accounts. 
pay at wholesale. 

Milliners, too, should take pdvantage of this great opportunity, as 

  

at really 1 han dealers usually 
its kind in the U.S. and we are in 

  

Other Wholesale Prices 

All Colors: 
Black, White, 
Red, Purple, 
Blue, Green, 
Gray, Brown, 

Ete. Ete.     

Cente 

  

Our Special $9 Bird of Paradise § 
brilliancy of Pec curling and finish; it is’ certainly incomparable, 

Is Sertainly a thing of beauty. It would be 
find one elsewhere that can com- 

i with it for three times the price. For 
Every stylisey dresser should hive one. 

  

Order anything from the list given, and you are bound to be satisfied and delighted wit your purchase. We have satisfied thousands 
of others in all sections of thé country. Our large capital and our long experience enable us to secure the very 
we know you will be “more than pleased’ with quality as well as price. 
when your dollar will go practically three times as far as when you buy at a local retail store—in 
plumes for about the price of one! 

t in the market, and 
Certainly it is warth your while to buy feathers of such grades 

other words, when you can get two 

All orders promptly filled. Our large force and up-to-date facilities enable us to fill jorders, large and ‘small, in most cases on the ¢ 
day they are received. 

Send at once, stating whether one or more wanted, or sizes, color or colors. Send four remittance in full 

CHICAGO FEATHER CO. 
NOs. 233 AND 236 E. JACKSON BOULEVARD DESK NO. 1 A ..4 CHICAGO, ILL.  
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WOMAN'S WORK 
It is la woman's work to look after 

the house, but, for some strange 
reason, woman's work is much harder 
on a woman, than man’s work on a 
man. 

This explains why so many women 
are wrecks before 30 and in their 
graves before 50. 
Too \mvch woman’s work ;—too 

little Cardui. 
Cardui is an antidote to the 

. rezults [of too much woman’s work. 

It has been found, by those who 
have used it, to relieve women’s pains 
and other distressful feelings, the 
result of female ills, brought on by 
overwork. 

Having cured thousands of other 
sick, misd¢rable women, why should 
it not cure you? 

Just| read what Mrs. Sarah J. 
Hoskins, of Cary, Ky., says, in a 
recent letter: “I believe that Car 
dui saved my life. I suffered from 
varioug troubles for 9 years. T was 
irregular and would nearly cramp to 
death, every month. My back and 
side would nearly kill me. I tried 
everything to get relief, but failed, 
till T-tpok Cardui . Now I can wash 
all day and do my housework with 
all ease.” Try Cardui. 
  

  

A 10 Cent Package of 

      

    

   

     

  

will cure one head 4 times or 4 
heads one time. Money back if 
they fail, 
Price 10 and 25¢ at all druggists 

. or by mail on receipt of price 

soLLiER DRUG CO. pb 
m, Alabama. } 

  
  

BLOOD POISONING POSITIVELY 'GURED. 
Hereditary, primary, secondary and tertiary. Scrofula, 

Eczema, Bigod and Skin Disease. If you have exhaust- 
od old time methods, and want to get well, write me in 
fullest confidence for proof a cures, Take my treat- 
mens and get well. A.A BROWER, M.D. 

San Antonio, Texas: 
  

WANTED 

  

In every county in Alabama two or 
three reliable men who know the dif 
ference between first class organs and 
cheap ones, to sell 

| FARRAND ORGANS. 

Give age and present occupation and 
references and address. 

W. R. PHILLIPS, 
2010 Second Ave. Birmingham, Ala. 

* State Agent 
  

YMYER 
CHURCH 

Fo FIERY Beil Foundry Co., Cincinnati, 0. 

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 

   
  

  

Free samples to churches and Sun- 

day schools contemplating ordering 

hymn books. Lasting Hymns indors- 

ed by our denominational leaders. Ad- 
dress Rev. J. A. Lee, Gienco, Ky. 
  

There is no article of food more 

nutritipus or ‘healthful than Argo Red 

Salmon. | As a brain and muscle build- 

er, it is far ahead of beef or other 

meats. | 

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

A PLEASANT TRIP. 

  

I must tell you about my trip over. 

the bay. I went over and spent eleven 

days with Brother J. D. Wilks in meet- 

ing at Shellbanks. The Lord was pres: 

ent with us from the beginning and 

gave us eleven souls. Brother Wilkes 

is doing a good work and has a wide 

field of labor. The people at Shell 

banks. are indeed the Lord's folks, and 

they are as earnest, wide-awake peo- 

ple as it was ever my pleasure to 

meet.: They love the Lord and his 

work and they certainly love their 

pastor. They could not, however, do 

otherwise. I find those people keep- 

ing in touch with Baptist work, and 

this means they read the Alabama 

Baptist every week. My heart rejoices 

when I read of so many conventions 

in the state. The Lord is truly good 

to His people, whereof we should be 

glad and rejoice. God bless the pa- 

per and its noble editor. Fraternally, 

D. R. Parker. 

Whistler, Ala. 

I have only half of my time taken 

up with pastoral work and ‘will gladly 

devote the remaining two weeks of 

each month to revival work. 

  

A GOOD MEETING. 

  

On the night of September 15th 

Brother W. J. Ray, state evangelist, 

commenced a meeting at the Soldiers’ 

home near Mountain Creek, Ala. 

which continued with increasing inter- 

est for three days. Brother Ray pre- 
sented the gospel of our Lord in sim- 

ple language and the same was attend- 

ed with great success. 

To your scribe’'s mind few men can 

do the work of an evangelist better 

than Brother Ray. Seven sermons in 

all were preached during the meeting, 

which resulted in the constitution of 

a new Baptist church, with forty-six 

members, church building to be erect- 

ed at Mountain Creek, Ala. in the 

near future. . Brother Robert Long 

was elected pastor for the next twelve 

months. Pastor's salary was fixed at 

$150. At the close of the services a 

free will offering was made in behalf 

of the preacher, and a nice little sum 
was presented to him, showing our ap- 
preciation of the services rendered.— 

S. B. Culpepper. 

  

FARM LANDS FOR SALE. 

  

(1) Eight lots containing | eighty 
acres each, good farming land, im- 

provements on each lot; wood and wa- 

ter, railroad runs by edge of land land 

convenient to public roads. | These 

lands are four, miles north. of 

Montevallo. To be sold on [15th to 

highest bidder. 
(2) Nice farm in Bibb county, six 

miles from Centerville, containing 155 

acres, well improved, with two-story, 

9-room brick house. Private sale .For 
further information write Rev. Gi W 

Freeman, Montevallo, Ala. 

Rev. G. W. Freeman, who advertises 

the above lands for sale at auction on 

the 15th day of Oectober, near Monte 

vallo, desires to sell them in order to 

give his entire time to the ministry. 

Brother Freeman is now pastor of five 
churches and has held some good 
meetings during the summer and fall 

MEMORIAL 

  
Bevel Plate, Set in Copper. > Ks 

Clear Leaded Glass, Lamp Shades. 
Special Designs Free. BEX] | ER 

SEND IN YOUR LIST OF WINDOWS. 

SOUTHERN ART GLASS GO, ~ | 
. Morris Ave. and 22d St. 

WINDOWS. 

  Birmingham, Ala. §. | 

ia 
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: THE BIRMINGHAM PAINT MiLLs 
INCORPORATED.) $ 

Manufacturers and Jobbers In . 

Paints, Varnish, Glass, Etc. 

tion. Anything | in paints. 

121 South 20th Street, Birmingham 
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Distributors for Chicago Varnish Co. 
No order too large for our capacity—none too small for our best atten- 

' W. S. SCOTT, President. 
y Ala. 

ASK ABOUT FLOOR FIX. 

Be BS BBB 

~   ‘Wood Tints, Shingle Staifs. : 

: Phones 670 

  

  

Wedding 

Invitations 
Send for samples. 

  

We make them, engraved or printed. The latest and most 
fashionable styles. Best material. 

Mention this paper. ° 

Lowest prices. 
ROBERTS PRINTING co,, 

2007 3d Ave., Birmingham. 
  

Meeting at LaPine. 

  

We have just closed one of the 

greatest meetings ever held in this: 

community, conducted by state evan- 

gelist Rev. W, J. Ray and his sweet 

spirited gospel singer, Brother W. H. 

Carson. Brother“Ray is a great gos- 

pel preacher and the plain scriptural 

sermon held the great crowds under 

a spell from the beginning tothe end 

and went home to the hearts of many. 

He evidently is deeply pious and has 

a mighty hold on God. He believes 

God will answer his prayers and bless 

his work. Brother Ray has endeared 

himself to our people very much. Bro. 

Carson, a noble, consecrated young 

man, came several days before the 

meeting, organized the choir and com- 

pletely captivated the people with: 

beautiful gospel songs. There being: 

< 

  

  no Baptist church here the good Meth: 

odists kindly gave them the use of 

their church and Eh petated with 

them in the meeting. - j 

A Baptist church of twenty-six menm{ 

bers was organized and about seven 

hundred dollars raised toward build: .~ 

ing. One good brother gave a lot and. ; 

Services will be 

held in the Methodist church. once. 4: 

month until the mew church is com 

pleted. Greater things are now before 

the church. As a whole we are look: 

ing forward with delight td the coniing 

of two hundred Baptists. We are 

greatly” indebted to that grand, good 

man, Rev. J.. A. Kenkins;, for havi 

these men with us, and feel that G 

will richly reward him for labo 

with us so earnestly in this meéting. 
A MEMBER. | 

one hundred dollars.  
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Happy 
Babies 

Mother, you know 
the summer will 
be a trying time 
for your teethin 

baby — a period of 
nxiety and sleepless . 

nights for you unless you 
take the precaution to keep 

baby's system in-eondition 
to make teething easy. 5 

Teethina 
"(Teething Powders) 

The prescription of Dr. C.J. Moffett; graduate 
of Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia; 
contains elements recom mended by the most 
advanced medical science to remove the 
cause of disease hd keep the system in con- 
dition to m tecthing easy. For 4) years 

on e stan t the South 
p oF the Jryin eriod of teething, colic, 
hives, etc., in children. 
In nine sut of ton cases of cholera infantum that 

    

   

  

  
$ 2 Fdusuez TE 

  

Steel Joel Alor Shured and School Be 
The C.S, BELL (ire ‘itifisvore, Jo 

Et Steam 

Laundry 

  

  

  

Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 

O~-- a Customer 
Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL 
wey ad Ave, - - - - - Birmingham, Ala preacher. 
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§ Watch, Clock and Jewelry 
Repairing 

With skilled watchmakers and 
complete facilities for high- 

grade repair -work, | we: repair 
jewelry and all kinds of time- 
pices, from the simplest clock 
movement to the mest intricate 

watch mechanism. 
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We promise ‘expert, prompt 

and economical service in all 

cases and invite comparison of 
the quality of our work and 
the reasonable prices charged 

for it with any repair work 

done elsewhere. 

is xter Ave, Momigomery, Ala, 
[Y 

UP UP UP UP UP URED UP Pr 

ofye 7 oS 

GOOD MEETING. 

May 1 presume to speak to the 
brethren just a few words? We have 

had a season of great rejoicing, begin- 

ning the second Sabbath in August at 

Owassa and continuing through the 

first Sabbath in September, closing 

our campaign against sin on this lat- 

ter date at Peterman. 

In each of our. meetings Bro. J. R. 

  

- Curry, late Qf Atmore, did all of the 

preaching. : 

Bro. Curry is a young man Of rare 

ability, good judgment and consecra- 

tion. His sermons are all filled with 

the meat of the gospel. His reasoning 

is clear cut against sin and for truth 
J 

and righteousness. 

it has not been my privilege to hear 

any man preach four consecutive 

‘weeks with more ease, charm and 

earnestness than Bro. Curry. There 

is great danger of our losing him from 

the state and I sincerely hgpe that 

some of our churches will put a stop 

to such talk by retaining him here. 

The results of our meetings were: 

Owassa: old church feud wiped out, 

good fellowship and harmony restored, 

eight accessions, five for baptism. 

Philadelphia church, Tunnel Springs, 

church greatly helped, six accessions 

for baptism. : 

With B¢thany at Burnt Corn, was 

one of our ‘best meetings, though only 

two joined, one for baptism. 

We next began at Peterman, where 

God signdlly blessed our work by giv- 

ing us several of the leading people of 

the town to unite with us, One of the 

leading merchants of the town was re- 

ceived by baptism as were sixteen 

others. Dr. D. R. Nettles, one. of the 

most prominent young physicians and 

business men of the state and his 

geod wife, formerly Miss Jewel Dixon, + 

cast their lots with us and will greatly 

aid us with their talents and consecra- 

tion. “The total visible results of this 

meeting was 26 accessions. 

The aggregate of our meetings was 

42 accessions, 27 for baptism. The 

Lord be praised for ‘His goodness, 

S. P. LINDSAY. 

Belleville, Ala., Sept. 10, 1908. 
  

‘TWO GOOD MEETINGS. 
I have just closed two great revival 

meetings. I held the first at Roberts, 

Ala. Bro. W. M. Gordon did the 

preaching. - Bro. Gordon is a fine 

His sermons were both 

logical and spiritual and had the de- 

sired effect in leading souls to Christ. 

The Decatur church is to be congratu- 
lated in securing this Godly man for 

a pastor. As a result of the meeting 

27- joined the church, 26 for baptism. 

I' came from .there to Castleberry— 

here 1 did the preaching myself. The 

meeting resufted ip 26 additions ‘to 

the church, 18 for Baptism. 

The Lord has been good to me. 1 

have received in nll of my revival 

meetings 80 members. To Him be all 

the praise. : . i 

: G. W. LOVELL. 

  

The Argo Red Salmon Cook Book 

“has more receipes for preparing can- 

‘ned Salmon than all other cook books 

A ecard to Alaska Packers 

Association, San Francisco, Cal, will 

combined. 

bring it to you. 

    

  

J oowledge of piano valued is shown 

I° the selection of pianos made kv The Cable Corry y 

N° unprejudiced musician will | 

: GG that a better line to select from exists. 

Some day you will likely consider 

. Bie a piano and we want you to know of our 

ruse facilites for saving you money and 

Ris here, let us say that 

ou cannot afford to make a selection without seeing 
our line 

THE CABLE COMPAN 
J, E. Shelby, Manager | Birmingham, Alabama 
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The Medical Department of the. University of Alabama 
Formerly the Medical College of Alabama at Mobile - 

THE FORTY-THIRD ANNUAL SESSION WILL BEGIN OC TOBER 
1, 1908. Four course of lectures, seven months: each, required for jgrad- 
uation. All Laboratories thoroughly equipped. The entire building has 
been renovated, new Dispensary building lerected and aparatus purghas- 
ed at an expense of $45,000, Modern Hodpital advantages offered to stu- 

dénts. For information as to cost, etc., address 

i RHETT GOODE, M. D,, DEAN. 

Or T. H. FRAZER, M. D. SECRETARY.     
    
md . : Ww 
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SCHOOL DESKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Loucarionat EXCHANGE 17 TITLE SAAN TEE De 
  

  

FOU ND AT LAST. 
A Cheap, harmless, pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure for | 
the tobacco habit in all its forms. Price per Box, $1.00 

ROSE DRUG CO., Birmingham, Ala.     
  

  

Southern Female College, LaGRANGE, GA 
The Second Oldest College for Women in America. 
Fine nkw build‘ngs, elegant home, fine climate summer and widter. Stands 
at the head of deuthern Colleges in health and sanitation. Fifteen schools. 
$550.00 ‘Piano free to the bekt music duate. Faculty of speciglists, Euro- 

  

n-American Conservatory. J. NORMAN, Mus. Doc... (Oxford and 

  

psi¢), Director. Seven donservatory tea‘ aers. All reoms taken last year. ; - 

ot beaatiral catalogue address mM. W. HATTON. Pres.. LaGrange, Georgia. 
  

  

YOUR BOY ‘Should be Educated at 
| HEARN ACADEMY 

“The most thorough Preparatory School in the State.” 
Surrounded by Caristian influences of the .ighest order. Stimulated 

by the precept and example of Christian teachers of experience and skill, 
Ideal sanitary and social environment. Certificate admits without exam: 
huttion do sophomore class in all southérn colleges. Expenses dre very 

moderate i ~ | i     C. R, ALLEN, Principal CAVE SPRING, GEORGIA 
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‘us in 2 Tim. 4. 

. flowing tresses, 

  

FROM [NEW DECATUR, ALA. 

  

Since lagt report have had in full 61 
additions to the church and more to 

follow.qa We have Prof. Mainard em- 

ployed teaching a singing sehiool for 

us which is proving a great success, 

Prof. Mainard is well qualified for this 

work. On| the 26th of August we were 

surprised to see a wagon drive up to 

our gate and, unload flour, meal, lard, 

meat and in: fact everything eatable 

and clothing for every one of the fam- 

ily. A nobler people never lived than 

the people of East New Decatur. I 

feel very much like saying I have the 

best church in the state, what do you 

think aboft it brethren? 

think the | same about your churches, 

if you don’t you ought to. 

deal said! about union 

wish to say a few words. 1 see where 

some brother has read where 

Christ said go and preach the mission- 

ary Baptist doctrine. What did He 

want us tp do in Mat. 28:19-20 and if 

Missionary Baptist doctrine is not Bi- 

ble doctrine then I 

some other. 

I guess you 

I see a great 

meetings. 1 

never 

ready to join 

1 don’t want to belong to 

anything that the Bible does not justi- 

fy. Now [Christ did tell us to go and 

get to and believe 

make dise¢iples of them, 

said baptize them and teach 

observe all things that He command- 

am 

men or 

He 

them to 

repent 

out but 

ed. Now [to declare this is to. declare 

the whola council of God, and to fail 

is to neglect tp obey Christ. Let us 

see 2 Tim, 4:2-3, “Preach the word, be 

instant in season and out of season, re- 

prove’ rebuke, exhort with all long 

suffering and doctrine; for the time 

will come when they will not endure 

but after! their own lust shall they 

heap to themselves téachers’ having 

itching eas.” Now must we unité or 

must we reprove them. Now, 1 love 

every child of God whatever he or she 

may bait I love the 

of all. I love the Missionary 

doetrine Because it is Christ 

and when he says go and preach I am 

[ord the best 

Baptist 

be 

doctrine 

going to tity to preach the whale coun- 

¢il of :God, according to Matt. 28:19-20 

and under the charge that Paul 

Brethren, let us preach 

repentance and faith and the observ- 

ance of all things commanded. Let us 

read 2 John 10 and 11 verses and seg 

if we can|unite, 

gives 

J. E. MERRELL. 
  

A TRIBUTE TO ALABAMA BY JOHN 

| H. WALLACE. 

  

“Alabama—there’s magic in the 

matchless name~<fairest queen of the 

states, thy face is white with the cot- 

ton fieldg of the valley 

silks of the blooming thy 

thy cheeks rosy 

with the apples and peaches that blush 

as they [ripen upon thy 

hills. Argund thy graceful throat as a 

lover would entwine a diamond neck- 

lace about. hig 

neck, is the magnificent 

pearl-pavéd Tennessee, that 

dered here from the vine clad hills of 

Virginia [to pay loyal thy 

shrine, only to dash on with great mo- 

mentum, eager to extol the grandeur 

of a matchless realm, happy and peace- 

ful with | contentments and 

songs. About thy graceful waist is a 

Tennessee 

corn are 

are 

everlasting 

sweetheart’'s snowy 

the 

has wan- 

river, 

tribute to 

joyous 

  

o 

  
  

[HE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
{ 

belt of polished steel, set with dia- 
monds, black yet precious, that ‘have 
dazzled the world with the magnitdde 
of their princely values. Thy skirt] of 
fleecy cotton: is bespangled by the 
needles of the long leaf pine, while the 

dainty feet are laved by the soft wa- 

waver- 

hills of North 

the 

the 

ters of the opal gnif. From the 

ing woods and clustering 

Alabama, resomant 

thrilling | wild 

with song: of 

birds, to surfny 
shores ‘of Mobile, is a land where if 

there's peace to be found in 

that are 

it here.” 

the world, 

hearts humble may hope for 

‘A GREAT MEETING. 

We 

greatest 

¢losed last Saturday 

revival ever 

night (the 

conducted: in 

Roanoke, : We had with us fof gwo 

weeks Rev. Luther Little, D. D.,, Home 

Board evangelist. Little is a grand 

powerful hlessed 

captured the peop 

preacher of the 

He 

his 

c¢ld gospel. ie of 

Roanoke! in first sermon and held 

their esteem and love to the end of the 

meeting land went away. loved land 

honore(l Dy every citizen of our Fity. 

The Home Board is to be congratulat- 

ed on having such a Highl; man and 

grea employ. This preacher in thei 

  
  

A select school. 

class five days in the week; 

pupil. 
employed with special reference to character, 

Fourteen daily passe ger trains, 
ment conducive to the best and hignest development, 

] found. Discipline strict, put 

Numbér of boarders limited. 

President and faculty live 

kind. 

considers. the department of 

evangelism the greatest movement of 

our modern times. Dr. Little is not 

only a great preacher but a practical 

evange He knows how to bring 

men women of their sins to 

God 

The meeting resulted in 67 new mem 

ers added to the First Baptist church. 

We had the pleasure of baptizing 23 

last Sunday night in the presence of 

1200 The remaining number 

willbe baptiz&f next Sunday night 

The. Baptists of Roanoke feel indebted” 

atly to the Board the 

thru their evan- 

Little, and they showed their 

raising the largest 

evangelist for 

The 

on the moun- 

writer 

list 

and out 

1 

reopie, 

Home for 

great uplift received 

gelist, Dr. 

appreciation 

amount given ever an 

holding a meeting in Roanoke. 

Baj 

tain top. 

tists of Roanoke are 

I go next Monday to Colum- 

to assist Bro. C. C. Heard in a 

Bro. Editor, pray for a great 

Columbiana. 

biana 

meeting. 

neeting in 

Yours fraternally, 

T. J. PORTER. 

Watch for 

Arzo Red Sa'mon in 

window. 

transparencies of 

grocer's 

the 

your 

ALABAMA CENTRAL FEMALE COLLEGE 
TUSCALOOSA, ALA. 

DR. B. F. GILES, President. 
Teacrers on every hall 

Rates reasonable. 

.a the building. Personal attention given to every 

Review studies for state certificates throughout the session free; may be taken uy anr pupil. 
: qualifications, ability, culture and religious influence. 

pase of the scnool is to prepare young ladies so well that they may be able to take care of themselves. The 
departments of English, Mathematics and Music are given special emphasis. 

visited during the vacaticu must furnish testimonials as to character. Location healthful and easy “Of access. 

Religious advantages unsurpassed by any other city in the. state, 
Eocial life of Tuscaloosa the very 

Write for eatalogue. 

Wants Some Work. 

  

For many: years past the dear.old 

paper has been a welcome visitor in, 
our home. 1 remember with pleasure * 

seeing my ‘mother when she was at 

leisure read the dear old paper: and 

talk of the many spiritual blessings it 

afforded. Now as she has passed over 

the river to her reward I come with 

for the worthy paper. 

that God has -laid upon me the great 

duty of preaching His word. I have 

been, trying all summer to secure aid 

but have not 

1 have heard 

old men talk of how hard -it was when 

they were boys to get an education; 

but I am persuaded to-get an eduéa- 

tion now is about as much a problem 

praise 

in ‘getting an education, 

been successful so far, 

as it ever has been. | was licensed 
he, y 

about six’ months ago. I am in the 

field to work and if there is. any 

church in reach of Columbus who has 
not a pastor I would be glad to preach 

for them some Sabbath day, “if they 

will drop me a card. Will fill the ap- 
peintment with pleasure, asking noth- 

ing but my expenses. You can ad- 

dress me at 1001 20th street, Colum- 

bus, Ga. I am very truly, A. Z. 
Mathews. 
  

1 feel 
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      Recitation by each pupil in every 

Faculty 
The pr 

Pupils whose families are not 

: Environ- 
vest that can be 

B. F. GILES, Pres. 
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(Continued from Page 1.) 
other churches in the afternoon, and 

at night there will be preaching at all 

the places of worship. On Sundays 

great mass meetings will be held for 

men and women -and young people. 
Rev. Wallace Wear writes that the 

pastors are enthusiastic and that they 

are expecting great things from this 

concerted movement. 

The more the possibilities of home 

board evangelism are seen and realiz- 

ed, the more do we wish that we conld . 
have the money at hand to put atleast 

fifty. evangelists in the field. 

power they would be and how they 

~ would strengthen the churches, and 

how they would help in bringing the 

new converts and the churches into 

closest touch with all the denomina- 
tional work, and how they would vhelp 

What a 

in placing the ordinances in the right- 

ful place: 

We are living in a day of Baptist 

opportunity and therefore of Baptist 

responsibility. The world was never 
more ready for the ‘truth than now, 

and was never more in need!of it than 

now, and in this time of reaction from 

- sentimental nothingness wé need no 

more of the preaching which says that 

we must believe, so to speak, and re- 

port \in a measure or be damned to 
some extent.” Weé need preachers who 
have had an experience of grace, who 

know what they believe and why they 

believe it, who are not afraid of stripes 
or imprisonment, and yet who are pos- 

sessed of the mind and spirit of the 

lowly Nazarene. 

May God give us men for this great 

time of: opportunity and may the peo- 

ple of God give us the money with 
which to send these=men all over our 

land from the mountains to the .sea 

and the plains, into country and vyil- 

lage and city to preach the whole truth 

bh   

<7 IN MEMORIAM. 

On the ‘3d day of September, 1908, 

the grim monster, Death, yisited our 

town and took from our midst two 
of our most beloved young people, 

Brother Jack M. Justice and five days 

‘ater Sister Irene Justice, Brother 

Justice was an excellent Sabbath 

school scholar, one of our ‘best mem- 

bers, of Inverness church, a tireless 

and efficient worker of the B. Y. P. U,, 

in which he always took a deep in- 
terest.” Sister Irene Justice was a de- 

voted Christian, a dutiful daughter and 

possessed those sweet traits of char- 

acter which rendered her lovable and 

loved by all. She, too, was devoted 

to her church, Sabbath school and B. 

Y. P. U,, of which she was our faith: 

ful secretary. 

Whereas; it has pleased God to call 

our ‘young brother and sister to their 

reward, be it 4 

Resolyed, That we bow in humble 

submission to His will, knowing that 

he doeth all things well. Our B. Y. 

P. U. feels deeply the loss of such 

beautiful characters, such faithful 

members, who at all times were ready 

to do all they could. We extend to 

their father, mother and family our 

tenderést and deepest sympathy in 

their sad double bereavement, and 

- that we hold in sacred memory their 

beautiful Christian lives and their pa 

* tience in. all ‘their sufferings. 

  

To those of you who love Comfort; to you who want your children to have it, 

the opportunity is always before you, and you get itt when you select an 

ORIGINAL PERFECTION 
‘“The Best Bed in the World”’ 

It has been tried and tested through many years. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

  

. Tie ONA _ 10} 

AND SLEEP. 

been fully established. A Mattress that you can sleep on. 

your children’s children can sleep on. 

Hygiene into your home. 

ASK YOUR FURNITURE DEALER—OR WRITE US. 

THE PERFECTION MATTRESS CO. 

Don’t let another week, go by without one. 

| BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

  

Why should we weep when the weary 

ones rest 

In the bosom of Jesus supreme, 

In the mansions of glory prepared for 

the blest, 

For death is no more than a dream. 

That these resolutions be spread! 

on the minutes and a copy be sent 

the family. Read and adopted in the 

B. Y. P. U. of Inverness Baptist church 

Sunday night, September 13, 1908. Re: 

spectfully submitted, E. 

Beulah Beverly, Annie Jenkins, com- 

mittee. 
  

In Memory of Sister Keith. 

" Our dear sister Sallie Keith has 

passed away. She has gone to meet 

her loved ones that were waiting to 

welcome her in where there is no 

more parting from sickness or death. 

How happy we will all be when we 

get to that happy place. How many 

of us have loving mothers waiting. to 

welcome us home. She has gone on 

before to wait and welcome the com- 

ing of her loved ones as they are 

gathering home. Oh, how they will 

all rejoice when they meet to part no 

more. Our dear sister lost her hus- 

band, father, brother and little babe 

during the Confederate war, leaving 
her and her four sisters very sad and 

lonely, and she with four little chil- 

Tren to rear and care for; but with 
the help of the Lord she reared them 

all, Sister Keith joined Sardis Bap- 

tist church in 1864, of which she has 

een a consistent member, visiting her 

IN 

M. McNair,” 

¢hurch as : often as she could. | 
Resolved, | That we, the committee, 

éxtend our'ideepest sympathy {to the 

family. { 

2. That a copy of this be Sent to 

the Alabama Baptist; also a copy 

- placed on the church book. 

Committee, Sisters Sue Franklin, 

Laura Wilkerson and Nettie Huguley. 
  

Protracted Services Closed. 

The protracted services in the 

school chapel, conducted by the pas- 

tor, Rev. Walter S. Brown] were 
brotight to a close Sunday night. 

These services were especially in- 

teresting and helpful -to all classes. 

The Baptist church had seven addi- 

tions: Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ogletree, 

Mrs, B. F. Hammond, Messrs. Claude 
Newton, Hicks Hodges, Bert Mize and 
Leonard Hunnicutt. This church join- 

ed Friendship church in baptismal ser- 

vides on Sunday merning at William- 

son's old mill, where fifteen candi- 

dates were immersed in the presence 

of a large and appreciative dudience. 

The Odenville Baptift church was 
organized less than one year Rgo with 

has’ éleven meémbers; this number 

been| increased to thirty-three, 

At conference Saturday evening a 

report was prepared, also a letter to 

be presented by the delegates, Wm. 

Lovell and W. G. Stevens to the St. 

Clair county association for admittance 

into | that body, which meets with 

Bethel, one of our nearest Baptist 
churches, on September 12th. - 

Its assurance of perfect rest has 

A Mattress that at once brings Comfort and 

That your children, and 

  
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE FORECLOS. 

URE SALE. 
Default having been made in the 

payment of the debt secured by mort- 

gage executed to the undersigned oD 

the 27th day of July, 1908, by Felix 
Marshall and wife, Cora Marshall, and 
recorfled in the probate office of Jef- 
ferson county, Alabama, in Vol. 491. 
page 527, of record of deeds, we will 
‘sell to satisfy the debt secured there- 

- by, under .the power of sald in said 
mortgage, on the 25th day of October, 
1908, in front of the court house of 
Jefferson county, Alabama, in Birming- 
ham, during the legal hours of sale, 
at publi¢ outcry, to the highest bidder 
for cash, the following described real 
estate, ‘situated, lying and being in 
Jefferson county, Alabama, to-wit. 

Nineteen and one-half (19 1-2) acres 
of land in the south half of Southeast. 
quarter (S. E. 1-4) of southwest quar- 
ter (8. W. 14), section thirty-five (35), 
township sixteen (16), range two (2) 
west, except one acre sold (to Scott 

Lathem being the same land conveyed 
by deed recorded in Vol. 379, page 316. 
THE CITY LOAN & BANKING CO. 

Mortgagee. 
J. W. PRUDE, Its President. 
  

$5,000.00 REWARD 
To any person who ¢an find bne atom 

of opium, chrloral, morphine; cocaine, 

either of chloroform or thelr deriva: 
tives in any of Dr. Miles’ Remedies 
that have not beén tampered with, 
This reward is offéred because certain 
unscrupulous persons make false state. 

ments about these remedies. 

Miles MMedical Co., Elkhart, Ind. 
  

Argo Red Salmon is the famous Red 
Salmon of the North, caught in Alas 

ka's icy waters. There is ho better 

Salmon packed. :


